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ffle C’vcning #ometteREAD OUR NEW STORY,

THE ENCHANTED ISLES,
BY OLIVE HARPER.

Yon will find it interesting.
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FIRST EDITION.The man resisted and. after a brief strug
gle, drew a large clasp knife. Morgan 
made a dash, and the man struck down 
upon him with great force. The knife 
passed through Morgan’s left sleeve, just 
above the sendee stripes, * and went 
through the muscles of the arm halt way 
between wrist and elbow. With his 
right hand Morgan struck his assailant a 
blow w ith his club. Half a dozen police
men forced their way through and 
Kjunded the man, as he fought furiously, 
n a few moments he sunk down with 

1rs head one wound. During the ex
amination the blood ran from him till it 
made a pool on the crossing a foot in 
diameter.

Supt. White of the Dry Dock line sent 
rd to the police tonight that he was in 

possession of information that led him 
to fear that the strikers intended firing 
the stable of the company during the 
night A special force was put on guard. 
It was reported in Brooklyn at midnight 
that the focal assemblies of the drivers 
of the various horse car lines w ere in 
session, and that several of them had 
voted in favor of a general tie-up of all 
the lines in the city at 4 o’oock tomorrow 
morning.

| CLUBS ARE TRUMPS.SECOND EDITION. CAPITAL MOTE».

fh<- Addrau la Reply la .lie #|»i rrt. 
from flip Throne Carried.

l
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—In the commons to- 

isy, Mr. Cochrane of East North umber.- 
was introduced * by Sir John 

• Macdonald and Mr. Taylor.
Tha address in reply to the speech 

frohi the throne was moved by Mr. 
White of Cardwell, who made an excell
ent impression. He took strong grounds 
<fn the fishing question and denounced 
$ie vacillating, resentful and illogical 
Actions of the United States adminstrat- 
$on in a manner that must have grated 
fcArshly on the oars of would-be-annex- 
itionists.

, Nobody but the inner circle seemed to 
^now who would second the address, but 
the doubt was dispelled when Mr. Lepinc 
<t Montreal East rose and in an easy, 
*aceful manner addressed the house in

A HEAD-STRIKE. feS** '*IWl-

'-"•-zsr.ssjrHnrr"" «sœirÈ
RoadA n Fail n re. servesof the most sensitive conservative.

iiY TBLBGRA3 to ms gazette. gir j0hn Macdonald thanked Mr.
Xkiv York, Feb. 2.—The fifth .lay ot gfi» nf hid

the Surface Road tie up opens with ^en.for years anxious to extend trade 
abundant evidence that the spirit, if not ^txtemionS

the backbone of the movement is ^ obtained without political union. As 
broken. A very great number of strikers ^nhfX'irald U^if the° dombiton 

looking for work at the stables, and parliament undertook to legislate regard- 
those who still stand ont appear to bo n^n^tterightfof U.e

only half-hearted in their obstinacy. At ptimncegr The mercantile community 
the hour for starting cars on the several were not complaining against the customs 
1 b , . laws. It was necessary to guard against
lines which were running yesterday the dishonest devices of importers. With 
scarcely a striker was seen. At 10 a. in. regard to.the fisheries matter bethought

that in view' of the critical position oi 
all the cars of the Third, Tourth and that a waiting policy was a good
Fifth avenue lines were running, and ^menÆl nTreaTon

j Bieecker street and l’wenty-third street id believe that the policy of the incoming 
roads considerably increased the nnm-
her of the cars than that ran yesterday, ^hile in future negotiations the presi- 
The Third avenue line had only one ^t^d^tes would not ho

The address was then passed and the 
hie adjourned.
It is understood that the federal gov- 
ament have invited the Quebec legis- 
ttre to repeal the obnoxious section of 
B debt conversion act. If this invita- 
in is not accepted, its disallowance will 
Considered.

ADJUSTABLE CHAIRAUCTION SALES.

Customs’ Sale
AND APAl.I.INti SCENES OF TI1F. CAR 

STRIKE. 6 GREAT FIRE.BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

KILLED BY AN AVENGER. IKiiPiif) of Men Struck by ttoe Bine Fonts 
A Prisoner Shot by HI# WonI -Be 
Friend—Women ThrowMlselle# From 
the Window#.

landBY 1TBL1C AUBTTOX.
8».eeo,ooo worth of property

OENTROYED AT BYFFAI.O.THE «ROWN PRIME OF AYSTRIA 
WAS ASSASS1SATEO.

1‘ailor and Bedroom Set?. En^y Chair?, Folding 
20 pictures—Etchings, Oil *n'l Water Colors:

Silk anîfotherCurtain Material. Fringes:
Cotton and Woollen Clothing:
Silvcrplatcd Ware;
Music Box and Japanese W are:
I .amps. Limp Shades, etc., ete.:
Ü7 Volumes ot Book?.

New York, Jan. 31.—Broadway cars 
got out today—a few of them—and 

a striking Broadway car driver was shot 
in a fight between two policemen and a 
mob at Broadway and Forty-ninth street, 
in which pistols were fired on both sides. 
There were other riotous doings in the 

skirmish a 
Tenth avenue 

The

Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges
jroll Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

Li»l ol the Building# Burnt up.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buffalo, Feb. 2.—This morning be
tween 3 o’clock and 7 the flames deatrov
ed fully 2,000,000 worth of property on 
Exchange street and the adjoining 
streets. The following buildings were 
destroyed :

Hoflelds leather and belting factory; 
National express comjwiny’s barns; Jew
ett & Co’s, stove warehouse; Root 
& Keating, sole leather, Sibley & Holm- 
wood, candy; Swift & Steinbeck, stoves; 
S. F. Eagan A A. T. Kerr, wholesale 
liquor dealers; Brussel A Arlington, 
houses, the Danbury hat manufactory; Y. 
W. Reynolds, shoes; J. E. Lewis & Co., 
wholesale grocers; Sidney Shipattl, & Co. 
tinware; Henry Hear, candy; Flower & 
sons, carriage hardware, and other build
ings. The tire at 8.30 was still burning 
but under control.

One of the Greatest Nobles in the Unit 
Killed Him for Betray In* HI# 

Wife.
YB TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 2.—Crown Prince Rudolph 
of Austria met his death at the hands of 

of the greatest nobles of the Empire 
who shot the archduke for the purpose of 
avenging the betrayal of his wife by the 

heir apparent.

wo

same region, and in one 
policeman was stabbed, 

anotherHUTCHINGS & Co.“cÜfeor.J.K 

1. 1SH9,
battle-ground.

barricaded and obstructed car track 
there was a sight, and clearing away the 
mob the police done some heavy club
bing. The tied-up lines which are mak
ing a fight of it increased the number of 
their running cars from 61 Wednesday to 
1.10 to-day, and these ran on eight lines 
instead of five. With the non-union cars, 
they made a total of about 700 cars tan
ning, hut the tied-np lines ran no cars at 
night. The companies which are wait
ing for the strike to end, seemed to have 

idea to day that it would he over to
morrow or next day.

There have been desertions from the 
ranks of the strikers. The number of 

who applied for their old places 
with the tied-up roads is uncertain, but 
appears to be substantia!, 
arbitration has about decided that it can 
do nothing further toward a settlement. 
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon Tenth av
enue, from Forty-third street to Fifty- 
ninth street, was thickly sprinkled with 
knots of men in fighting humor, 
morning lmd passed without any inci
dent that is unusual to a strike on the Belt 
line. Everything that moved in the 
neighborhood was seized by the strikers 
and dumped upon the east track above 
the depot and on the west track below it. 
Several huge bowlders, so big that one 

couldn’t stir them, lay in the centre

Cast inns. St. John, Feb 
T. B. HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.
101 to 107 Germain Street.

AMUSEMENTS. 

MECHANICS INSTITUTE. EXGI.IAH V». AMERICAS HCJIOR.HUNTER, For Tie Next 3 Bays-Evenings with Sir Walter Scott. A London Newspaper make# Compnri- 
ttons with a Mild Attempt at Sarcasm.

London, January 30. The Daily News 
to-day has a sarcastic but good humored 
editorial on English and American hum
orists. Commenting on Howells’ recent 
expression on the same subject the 
News says;- ‘We can’t do Mr. Howells 
the injustice of supposing that 
he is one of those enormously culti
vated persons who can read Tolstoi but 
cannot read Shakespeare. As humor is 
usually understood, Shakespeare is the 
master here as everywhere, and if Mr. 
Howells prefer that ‘amoosin’ little cuss’ 
Artomus Ward’s kangaroo to Sbakespear’s 
Sir John Falstaff the controversy is at an 
end. Nobody can seriously argue with a 
gentleman who thinks the ‘Innocents a- 
broad’ humorous and Bottom, the weaver, 
and Lance void of humor.’*

HUMORISTS CONTR ASTED.

SlitiSB!
each evening.

Committee.
E. U. SKINNER, Sec’y to Com.

All Knitted Wool Goods, 

All Feather and Fur Goods, 

All Winter Gloves, Cana

dian Under-clothing and 

White Blankets will be 

half price.

HAMILTON
mTcon.Tlte board of CRI

A Millionaire Banker Are need of 
Alien# tin* Ike A If eel ion* of n 

Brnmmer*# Wife.
[SPBUAL TO THE OAZKTTK]

Toronto, Feb. 2.—Fletcher, the mil
lionaire banker of Kankakee, Ill., who 

arrested here, charged by Rice, a
i MCKAY, The

MONTREAL was
commercial traveller, with alienating his 
wife’s afflictions, and “crim con,” saysWINTER CAR» policeman to every fourth car. The News continues, in a bantering jic rame to Canada on pressing business 

strain, to confront Josh Billings with eng„gemcl,ti and being an old friend of 
Ban Chaucer, Uncle Remus with Burns,
Charles Dudley Warner witli Sydney 
Smith, the Danbury News man with 
Tom Hcod, John Phœnix with Charles 
Lamb, Lowell witli Henry Fielding, the

If there should be such a 

thing as not needing them 

this season they* re good 

for next ; but winter is not

4th to 9th February. ALBANIA’» .WELCOME.97 Mrs. Rice, telegraphed her to meet him.
of the up track between Fifty-sixth and 

A stone truck had
Great F;n ihnsiasm lu <|uel>ec|OTer tne 

Canadian Cantrcice.
[special to the gazfite.]

Quebec Feb. 2. Never in the history has been found necessary to discon-
of Quebec, has such a welcome been given thine the fog alarm at Point Prim, Digby 
to any eniment person as that accorded ^ ifwil^bc irToperation again within

>nth.
le Scott Act election at Colchester 
probably take place in about two 
fhs. Sheriff Crowe will be returning

iptai
\\ illiam street, St. John

He moves through his counsel to quash 
the proceedings. Rice, on the other 
hand, will not give way an inch, and 
says he can pro-,e the charge.

Fifty-eighth streets, 
tiecn robbed of them. Hundreds of rocks 

nice precision 
both rails,

laid withwere
at regular intervals 
and a number of places there were marks 
of crowbars and picks, where attempts 
baa been made to tear up the rails. The 
down track below the depot, from Fifty- 
second to Forty-first street, was blocked 
With loads of manure, ashes and lime 

The work had been done in the

Burlington Hawkeye 
Dickens, Bret Harte with Thackeray, 
Aldrich with Oscar 
concludes thus:—“There still remains the 
heroic form of Mark Tw ain, against whom 
we do not propose to set up any rival. 
Mark’s way is so peculiarly his own that 
•we can’t find his parallel, but it may he 
hinted that Jonathan Swift and Dr, Oliver 
Goldsmith and the Rev. Laurence Sterne 
were perhaps as funny as any who write 
an American comic papers; but why does 
Mr. Howèlls omit Mr. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes?”

Wilde and MONTREAL BN FETE.

. splendid Carnival Weather and 
Thousand# of Visitor* Floekln* In.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Feb, 2.—Weather is all that 

could be desired for the carnival, the 
thermometer away down below zero. The 
ice palace is completed and the final 
meetings of the committees have been 
held. Visitors are flocking into the city, 
and already the hotels are commencing 
to lie crowded. The success of the great 
winter event is assured.

THE RAILWAY CROSSING MATTBB 
—

Nothin* More ■> III he Bone Until hex* 
It prill*.

[Special to tbfc (kernel. 
Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—It is not expected 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany will make any further move in the 
railway crossing matter till spring, as 
work on the disputed points has been 
postponed till that time.

GOLD WIN SMITH BEATEN.

King St. over yet !
last night to Canada’s Nightingale song-‘ 
stress, Albani. Society', wealth and 

into the Academy of
D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

beauty crowded 
music and'long before the concert began

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th. 

fur beginners.
Afternoon, for i <mng
Cvcning3fo^Ludics and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock.
Those wishing to join, will make application nt 

i he academy for terms, whlch are very low.
All the popular dances taught in a term ot JJ 

lessons. Come axd skr for yourselves. Don't 
miss the first lesson.

Private Lessons gi

B. I

liundaeds were unable to gain admission 
and the sale of seats had to be stopped.

Tele*r*phte Flashes.

t advices from Samoa say Tain- 
laoge’s supporters are reduced to 800 men 
Hip British and American consuls have 
Ssçlined to recognize the right of the 
Sjrmans to establish martial law. The 
Qerman authorities would willingly re- 
fttfgnize Tataafa provided he ruled under 
(Mrman control.
Snhn L. Sullivan, the soi disant champi
on pugilist of America, and the sporting 
éditer of a Few York paper is expected 
■Montreal on Monday to act as referee 
ilafcteral slugging events which have 
been organized as “ special carnival at
tractions ” for next week. The police, 
however, will keep their eyes open.

The ritualistic movement in the neigh
boring Anglican diocese of Niagara has 
led to the formation of an association for 
adherence to evangelicalism. A depu
tation, accompanied by Rev. Hartley 
Carmichael and several clergymen, 
waited upon the Bishop of Hamilton and 
..—lared the introduction of ritualistic 
practices to be repugnant to a number of 
members of the diocese.

$toncs.
morning by a number of men with cars.

At noon President Scribner fluid he in
tended to start a car at 2 o’clock. Haifa 
dozen mounted policemen nrriTad at full 
gallop, so that hy 2 o’clock there were 200 
|K>licemen at (.’apt. Killileas orders. 
Thousands of strikers and idlers had as
sembled, and Tenth avenue was a curi
ous looking place. There were at least 
10,000 men clustered along on both sides 
of the street for half a mite each side of 

Every
black with men, and every win- 

big tenement houses

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHIT? DREADFUL SHIPWRECK

Tei» Person* Drowned on the I’oael of 
Devonshire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ;
London, Feb. 2—The steamer Lyming- 

ton has been wrecked on the coast of 
Devonshire, off Ilfracombe. Before it was 
possible to rescue anyone on board, the 
stranded steamer rolled over and sank. 
Ten jiersons were drowned. The cries 
of the drowning people were heard from 
the shore.

Ladies, Masters and
Because it has the heaviest^aatmg^and|he^ar^

‘"virile these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

'it I he Sugar Secret In ClUpher.
Lansing, Midi. Feb. 1.—An echo of 

the famous electric sugar refining sen
sation was heard in the Michigan Su
preme Court to-day. It came in the

maw Circuit Judge to show cause why a 
-writ of attachment should not be dissol
ved. Mrs Friend’s affidavit avers that 
Deputy Sheriff Sunderland forced his 
•way into her house"while she was absent 
from home on January 8, and attached a 
trunk containing private papers, which 
lie turned over to the attorneys of the 
Electric Sugar Company in Ann Arbor. 
Among these papers she says, was Pro
fessor Friend’s formula in cipher for re
fining Sugar. She asks that the levy 
__ declared void on the ground that 
Officer Sunderland used force and fr«ud 
in entering the building. The Supreme 
Court granted the order, which 
made returnable next Tuesday.

:-Jgiven in Waltzing and Fancy 
nine. Assembly Each W kek. WIRE GAUZE DOOR

« SS”,,: ,o

sa* iSKWASWlMi©

Bip gaged in turning ont Charter Oaks at the rate ot 400 
MW cUily, and with this enormous output are barelym sr&rsa pzrLJïï

vantages, and the appreciation of the public to’- a
M E(The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 

greatest invention of modern times in connection 
W with the Stove trade.

yàDances day or eve 
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domvilfe Building, King Street. MMISt:

corner wasthe ilejiot.
" WANTED. •f

dow in the 
was full of faces. It was the women 
that hung out of these windows that the 

than they did the 
the street Mrs. Kate Moore, a

.sab.
Mrs. Everett, 160 Duke St.. Cor aydney.________ police feared moreThe Samoan Trouble.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The Secretary of 
State received a cable message from Mr. 
McCoppin, United States commissioner 
to the Melbourne Exposition saying the 
Federal council of Australia adopted an 
address to crown viewing with deep 
anxiety the recent events in Samoa fav
oring treaties guaranteeing the indepen
dence of Samoa and expressing the 
opinion that foreign dominion in Samoa 
endangers the safety of Australia.

The Buffalo Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. men on
gray-haired woman, threw crockery at 
the'police until she . was arrested. She 

taken to the Forty-seventh street 
police station in a patrol wagon, 
guard of seven policemen.
’ Shortly after 2 o’clock inspector 
arrived. He didn’t say he couldn’t pro
tect the property of the company, lint he 
strongly advised Mr. Scribner not to start

Mr Scribner decided to wait un- Duvillier’s cotton spinning factory at 
til tomorrow. A crowd had assembled Tmregoing was burned yesterday, l-oss 

at Forty-ninth street and Broadway A».*,, did not learn
about 4 o clock, p. m. The boulexard late Wednesday night that Rudolph
cars were running with some regularity, ^ committed suicicle. 
and the evident intention of the strikers ^ Bunde8rati, yesterday adopted the 
was to stop them. They made a aasn -Eagt Afrjca bill in the form in which it 
eastward along Forty-ninth street, was passed hy the Reichstag.

boulevard car in which were «pbere was a renewal of rioting at Tip- 
and laid hold of perary yesterday. Nine civilians and 

thirteen policemen were injured.

dec

shop on the ground floor, can be utilized either for 
dwelling Purposes or may be oeeained for dari>
rk Apph- t^r-KiS tYïtÆ,

EMERSON & FISHER, he
The Montreal inundation committee 

have agreed to report favorably to the 
council Alderman Laurent’s scheme for 
harbor improvements, which extend 
from Hochelaga to Victoria bridge and to 
cost three milficn dollars, the city to con
tribute one million, subject to the ratifi
cation of the electors, and the govern
ment, Grand Trunk and Canadian Paci
fic railways and other parties to furnish 
the other two millions.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. Toronto’* St. George’# Society Don’t 
Want Him for It* Pre#M«t.

NEW NOVELS.
jA crown

OF SHAME,

(flPXCIAl. TO THE (iAZETTE.)

Toronto, Feb. 2.—Prof. Goldwin Smith 
defeated in his contest for the office

Cable Brief*.Heal

È. & F. S. FINLEY, a car.
fra of president of the St. George’s Society 

here last night by W. E. Wellington, on 
account of his annexation preachings.

DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn anil Oats, 
Bnekwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats. Feed, Corn Meal. 
Oat Meal and General 

tiroeerles.

A great excursion composed of French 
Canadian members of the state legisla
tures, merchants, farmers, and others 
from the New England states will go to 
Lake St. John district next June under 
the direction of Mr. Proul of Quebec and 
Cure Labelle, to seek out land and report 
to their compatriots who desire to return 
and settle down in Canada and enjoy 
our institutions, rather than those patron
ized hy the disastrous Wiman.

THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.

That Is the Figure at Which KautDuair* 
Forgeries are Estimated.

(Special to the Gaxrttk.) 
Broukville, Feb. 2.—Prof. Kauffman, a 

music dealer who has been arrested here 
and lodged in jail,is charged with forger
ies to the extent of thirty thousand dol-

Buffalo, Feb. 2.—The estimate total 
loss by fire here today is placed at $3,- 
000,000. Individual figures are not yet 
obtainable. Shortly after 10 o’clock one 
of the walls of the Arlington house fell 
in, burying four men. Great efforts are 
being made to get them out.

Late Local News.
HE DIDN’T GO HOME.

The Haligonian, Frank Seabright who 
has been posing as an English earl for 
some days lias gone to Boston.

Yesterday the Chief of Police received 
a letter from S. Sichel requesting that 
the young man. who had left that city 
with $150 of other people’s money should 
be sent back.

Detective Ring accordingly put him 
aboard the Quebec express believing 
that he would return home. But Sea- 
bright, who realized that Halifax might 
be too warm for him got off at Cold brook 
Station and came back to St. John. He 
lay around the station until the next 
train for Boston should leave, and he 
went with it

YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
A young men’s meeting tonight at 8 

o’clock in the Association parlor.
Rev. E. N. C. Botterill will deliver the 

third of his popular talks to young men 
tomorrow afternoen at4.15 o clock subject. 
“That bov on the Road.” Song service 
from 4 to 4,15 o’clock. All yonng men 
:ue invited.

Hv Florence Marryatt. upset a
several passengers 
passing dirt trucks, which they upset on 
the Seventh avenue line- The only 
policeman there was Patrick Lynch. A 

struggling to overturn a truck, 
him. The man turned

Canadian Edition. 

PRICE 300.
Archduke Charles Louis, the Emperor’s 

"brother, has renounced the right of suc
cession in favor of his son Francis.

The condition of the king of Holland 
lias so much improved that bulletins 
will be issued henceforth but once a week.

Three thousand seamen and firemen 
are on strike at Glasgow. Only two 
Bteamers sailed yestetday and they were 
manned by officers.

No. 12 and 1(5 SIDNEY STREET.
man was 
Lynch grabbed 
and fought, the mob jumped upon Lynch. 
With his left hand upon the striker’s 
collar, he used his stick with his right 
and beat the crowd a little back. Police
man Thompson was fighting his way 
with his club to the assistance of Lynch. 
Lynch had drawn his revolver. A 
moment later he fired over the heads of 
the crowd as they made a renewed at
tack. At this moment a rioter who is 
described as a very tall bearded man 
shouted: “ By G—! More’n one can play 
at that game !” There was a pistol shot. 
The man who was in the i>oliceman’s 
grasp
again, and several shots, seemingly from 
as many revolvers, blazed away in re
turn. No one except the striker, who 

still in Lynch’s grasp, though prop- 
Then

Board of Trade.
At a meeting of the Board of Trade 

this afternoon, acknowledgements for 
memorials were read from His Excel
lency the Governor General and the post
master general of Canada.

A letter received by the secretary 
from Mr. Schrieber was also read. In ref
erence to the rate on lumber from points 
on the North shore Mr. Schrieber wrote 
that $20 a car load was the lowest possi
ble quotation. , _

A request from Hir Charles Tupper 
that the reports of the Board of trade 
for the past five years he sent to him 
was ordered to be complied with.

Geo. Robertson reported 
the appointment of a secretary, 
sidération of the large amount of work 
to be done hv the gentleman in that 
capacity it was decided to appoint Ira 
Cornwall as secretary, so that a fuller 
report of the work of commerce m the 
City should lie made.

Fnrlln*.
A match between the Thistle and St. 

Andews curling clubs is taking place 
today. This rooming at the Thistle 
rink Skip Wittaker of the Thistles de
feated Skip Law by a score of 15 to 14.

This afternoon two rinks are playing 
on Thistle and three on the St. Andrews 
ice Skips Wlllet, Macaulay. Thompson, 
Kennedy, and Morrison, of the Thistles 
against Skips, De Forest, Skinner, Coop
er, White, and Finlay, of the St. Andrew*
to-night the remaining .two rinks will

BEST EVER MADE. j. & a. McMillan,
A A>w Bran#wicker Married In India.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kingston, Feb. 2,—On November the 
twenty first Lieut. WT Tilley EEs grad
uate of tlie Boyal Military college and 

of Sir J-eonard Tilley was married at

Saint John. BT. B.
Sent poet paid on receipt of price.This somewhat boastful language re

fers to our specialties in Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Sheehy, member of parliament for Gal
way, has been sentenced to four months’ 
imprisonment without hard labor for 
making speeches at Ballyneety.

Burke, India to Miss I^na Ameabury 
daughter of the surgeon 
gade to which he is attached.

because the Boston Rubber Company, 
which makes them, asserts that they arc 
made of Pare Rubber and therefore the 
best ever made. TRY THEM. 
jjgySpecial cash reduction on American 

overshoes, owing to unfavorable season.

The governor of Clonmel prison has 
informed O’Brien that lie will compel 
him to don the prison unifoim, and if he 
refuses food it will be administered arti
ficially.

At the session of the Parnell commis
sion yesterday, Mr. Bigger asked when 
Attorney General Webster intended to 
produce evidence against the accused 
.Pameilites.

The Paris Soir insists that the Crown 
Prince Rudolph was assassinated. It 
Gomments on the mysterious and prema- 
lure disappearance of the adversaries ot 

A ! Prince Bismarck.

JAS. ROBERTSON, of the Rri-

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.

d to
The Mearantle Outlaw.

sunk to the ground. Lynch fired by TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE.
Quebec. Feb. 2.—The government 

to have abandoned all hope of

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO.,
08 Prince Wm. St. seems

taking the- Megantic outlaw, Morrison. 
The provincial police have been stationed 
there for two months past looking for

was
(rate, appeared to have suffered.

grabbed the wounded prisoner.Cor. Mill and Union Streets. Ja man
Lynch struck at him and missed, 
rally from the rear made him turn.

At that moment. Policeman Thompson 
succeeded in breaking through the fine. 
He had his pistol out. The strikers said 
lie had fired it. 
bullet that brought down Lynch's pris- 

Thompson cleared elbow room 
with his clnb, and grablied the man who 

trying to pull the wounded prisoner 
The crowd laid

the prisoner; they have been recalled 
and returned here yesterday.Tohn Dillon has postponed lus Aus-ra- 

lian tour. He fears O’Brien may suc
cumb to the hardships of prison life, and 
in the event of his death desires to as
sume his work in Ireland.

The Neue Froie Presse of Vienna has 
nn account of the death of the crown 
prince which it says it received from an 
eye witness. The valet found the bed
room door locked, and being unable to 
obtain a response, summoned Count 
Hoyos and two other gentlemen who 
burst in the door. Rudolph lay m ins 
shirt with his head near the ground, 
left arm lifeless by his side, a wound in 
the middle of the forehead, blood stream
ing from the mouth and in the rigid 
hand holding a revolver.

MORXIXC. FBAYEIt 51EEÏIKC.
The regular morning prayer meetings 

which have been held in Carmarthan 
street church during the past week will 
be continued during the next week 

beginning at 7 o’clock each

Equity Court.
In the Equity court this morning in 

the case of George P. Johnston vs. 
Charles B. Scribner and Robert Nixon; 
Mr. Wallace took exceptions to defend
ant’s answers to plaintiff’s interrogatories, 
Dr. A1 ward in reply. Judge Palmer 

ranted the exceptions taken with costs. 
The plaintiff’s hill alleges that he agreed 
to purchase premises from defendant, 
f crihner, and that he now refuses to con
vey the property and he now seeks 
specific performance. Dr. Pugsley m the 
Bovine Fluid Beef case was granted an or
der for commission to take evidence in 
New York upon written interrogatories. 
This case is settled for nearing 18th 
March. . . ■ , , rJudge Palmer criticised the profession 
for the manner some answer the inter
rogatories. He instructed them to Vie 
explicit and answer categorically and 
content themselves by answering ac
cording to rule and not according to 
their own ideas.

Kinnear vs Spurr is set down lor 3 
o’clock.

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, Ooat Coney Arc.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lyn\,&c*.,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear &<*.. 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, «(•« 
GLOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyeil Otter, Ac.

<JA n-TVHTAhLÜ COLLARS mill CUFFS, all kind*.
A very large stock and fair prices.

”*8
Some said it was hisREAL GRAND

CLEARANCE SALE. services
rooming.

play.

from Lynch’s grasp, 
hold of Thompson and pulled him ofl.
The man started down the street and 
Thompson ran after him, with a crowd 
after both. The man ran into a saloon 
near Forty-seventh street. It was full of 
men. Thompson grabbed him by the col
lar just inside. There was a demonstration.
Thomdson drew his revolver and point
ing it in the faces of the gang backed 
of the saloon with his prisoner. > warmer
the man to Captain Kilhlea’s station “™er 
house, where the prisoners gave his name ] >-
as Thomas Reardon. Policeman Lynch < police v«.nri
rw«sinN«X ££ ! There wasTo business before the city 

shot in the left leg above the knee, the : polie court this morning.
shot ranging downward. It is a bad * ------- ——'
wound. He was mken to Bellevue Hos- , Portland Police Conn.
Vital. ai «ion «i little : No arrests on the Portland police hooks

Roundsman l homas Morgan .i little ^ 
later arrested a ringleader of the mob. ^to-day.

Equity Court.
When the Equity court resumed 

ness this afternoon, and the case ol 
Kinnear vs Spurr, was called, it was 
found that his honor Judge Palmer was 
related to one of the contestants, and had 
also been consulted in the matter some 
time ago, so it was 

j Tuck, who consented to hear tne 
the convenience of the parties.

Judge Palmer in the matter of the 
Bank of Montreal against George K. 
McLeod and George McLeod dissolved 
the injunction by consent.

Weather Report.
Point Leprcaux, 0 a. in., w ind W W, 

Strong, clear ; therm. 11.
Hlorh# ami Boml#.

M- •gssnMrsssr*"-
St.John, N. II., Feb. 2,1889.

DUVd

biisi-
mrs. McConnell,

No. 16 King Street.
While extending thanks te her many 

customers for very liberal patronage 
during past year, desires to inform the 
public generally that she has decided
a FURTHER REDUCTION IN 
PRICES.
15.000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked off In the 

next tliree months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE.

j^-Now is the time to supply 
families with their Spring Goods when 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little 
lie member the Place, 15 King 

Street.

No, to
referred to Judge 

case at
rmc The Weather.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Asked.

Indications.—Snow, followed by fair, 
wind, becoming westerly andISF*, t1 Silr

ïtiriunHi,„Co» IK

PeSl." Bmk of N.'B150 /St 85

He took
7 & 9 Market Square. on coast.

F. "W". YA7"ISZDOiLsÆ, «,sum® Mctormicu.
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. paui8en, the Xorweigan champion

,«PORTES SXD dealer lx i fast skater, is at present in the -North- SÏÏS&v.ï. ::3? f
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1888. FAIL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.TUF PUFMINP Râ7FTTF originator of the Holy Alliance, had to 
I nt Lfcmnu UHLL I l l fly from the Austrian capital, between

i* published ove^wenuM^^Sundaj-s oxceptcd) at two days during the revolution of 1848,
Editor and Publisher1 and seek a refuge in England to

________________save »his wretched old head, and if
Bismarck should live four or five years 
longer he may have a similar experience.

Dress the Hair FANCISOAPS'
! Apples, Pairs, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pale and deet), 
Margirctts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

vent all others from working, and assault 1 
and attempt to kill men who 'are willing |
to take their places, they naturally lose | * XecTn '1,,? "'ho » M«r-
a!l publicjaympathy. We publisht»day I A lco£a0""ngenUemenassembled
some of the sensational incidents of the in Parlo‘r L of tbo Astor house to wit_ 
strike, showing the ruffianly conduct of ness the remarkable performances of a 
the mob of strike: s who have, for a week little blind negro boy from Texas, who 
past, been attempting to rule two great haa attract,!d a «reat deal of attentlon m 
cities. The only thing that seems to 
have kept the strike alive so long'was the 
gingerly manner in which the police 
handled the rioters. The minute it was 
known that Inspector. Williams had 
given orders to his men to shoot to kill, 
there was no more trouble.

EQUAL TO BLIND TOM.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

With Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend 
versai toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

I01IN A. BOWES.
it for uni-

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at bhe 
office, or to any. news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS. 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
the southern states by reason of hie mar
velous quickness in learning words and 
their uses and performing many remark
able mental feats. He is a littl 
3 years of age and has, it is said, a com
mand of over five thousand words.

r or more the little fellow* 
visitors, answering without 

an instant’s hesitation and apparently de
riving the keenest enjoyment from the 

ider which his replies aroused. He 
takes rank with and even surpasses 
Blind Tom as an untaught wonder, and 
that the African race should have pro
duced two such prodigies was a subject 
of comment among those who heard th

the name of this wonder is Oscar 
Moore, called “Professor Moore” by those 
having him in charge. He is a little 
taller than the seat of an ordinary chair, 
and can walk under a table without 
stooping. Save that his head is remark
ably large and he has no nose, he does 
not differ in appearance from hundreds 
of “pickaninnies” to be met throughout 
the south. Ho dresses in short skirts, 
makes mud pies for amusement and can 
make as much noise as an able bodied

Will be sold low by the I)oz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

MR- LAURIER’S POLICY ) restore the original color of my 
which had turned prematurely 
I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en- 

I cheerfully testify to the

“To CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

hair
Mr. Laurier’s speech, on the passage of 

the address in answer to the speech from 
the throne, it is to be presumed, contains 
all that this alleged leader of the Liberal 
party has to say against the policy of 
the government, and all the reasons he 
has to advance why his own party 
should be placed in power. He thought 
the speech exceedingly meagre, but that 
is a stock accusation of all leaders of 
oppositions. He was disappointed be
cause no legislative reforms were pro
mised in the interest of the working 
classes, but it probably did not occur to 
him that the committee who had 
been inquiring into their grievances, 
might have some suggestions of their 
own to make, in regard to legislation, and 
that it would be hardly courteous for the 
government to take the initative in this 
matter out of their hands. The stric
tures of Mr. Iiaurier, on the proposed 
franchise bill, were wholly unwarranted, 
because the opposition leader does not 
know what the terms of the proposed 
government bill will be. He feared that 
the government would merely tinker 
with^the act, and declared that, while 
some of the provinces were clamoring 
for manhood suffrage, the government 
would not grant it; but, as a matter 
of fact,
nothing whatever of the intentions of the 
government, and probably will not be 
enlightened on the subject until the 
amended franchise bill is introduced. 
Mr. Laurier tried to score a point, by 
pointing out what be termed the absur
dity of the people of Canada going to the 
antipodes in search of a market for 
Canadian products, while refusing to 
adopt any means for securing access to 
the United States market. This last 
statement, not to put too fine a point on 
it, is a ridiculous falsehood. Suc
cessive Canadian governments have 
exhausted every effort to obtain 
better trade relations with the 

! United States, since the abrogation of the 
Treaty of 1854, but they have always 
failed; nor is there any reason to suppose 
that any advances we may now make to 
that end, would be successful. If the 
trade relations, between Canada and 
the United States, are not satisfactory, it 
is not the fault of Canada, but of the 
Americans themselves, who abrogated 
the old reciprocity treaty, in the hope, 
that this measure would force us into 
annexation. The people of the United 
States export to Australia and New 
England, from $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 
worth of goods annually, our exports to 
the same colonies last year were less 
than $500,000 in value. Now the people of 
Canada propose io drive the Yankees out 

; of this trade, and nothing that Mr.

success.
EfficacyFor an hour 

amazed liis of this preparation. ’—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” —(Rev.) 8. S. Sims, 

U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

r. d. McArthur,
Medical Hall,

with
A bill is now before the Maine legis

lature to incorporate the Quebec and 
Maine Railroad Co. It is proposed to con
struct the road from some point on the 
boundary line between Maine and Can
ada, where it would connect with the 
Quebec Central Railroad running to 
Quebec, through Maine to the forks in 
Somerset county. The Quebec Central 
is subsidized by the Canadian Govern
ment and parties interested are engaged 
in raising capital to build the Maine 
connection, one agent now being in Eng
land for the purpose. The Forks, the 
Maine terminus of the road, is but 24 
miles from Bingham, the future terminus 
of the Somerset rotd, and it. is proposed 
to build the connecting link, thus having 
an all rail line from Quebec to Bangor.

T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc3T.JOHN.N. B.,SATURDAY.FEB. 2.18S9 No ,19 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square. FUR CAPS

“ A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, hut I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, anu I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and firmly set.”—J. II. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

THE REJECTED EXTRADITION TREATY.
F^gpœl-IIFBEE

Cnsea. Both ladles' 
* <swÜffWan 1 6ent*' Msen, with works 

-'<1 '!) And cases of eqnsl value.
H One Person in each lo-

________________________ caltly can secure one free,
together with our large and val- 

VgtfHuabic lino of Household 
Samples. These amples, as 
well es the watch, wo send

tom to T«t W.I.

si?
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PKRNIAN I. AM It. BOKAKAN ASTKAVA A. «'KIM- 

Ml'.It. II F.I.AAI>. O VTI.lt. NI AI., «KAVF.lt. 
BALTIC' SKA I,. Kte.

The proposed new extradition Treaty 
lietween Great. Britain and the United 
States, which has been before the Senate 
for about a year and a half, has been 
rejected by that body. The New York 
Herald in its issue of Thursday was 
in a high state of delight over 
the anticipated rejection of the Treaty, 
although a few months ago, it was very 
indignant that the Treaty had not been 
taken up and passed. The reasons given 
in the Senate, why the Treaty should not 
lie ratified, are thus stated in the Wash
ington correspondence of the Herald.

First—That as long as England holds 
herself aloof without an accredited Min
ister to the United States, any. further 
treaty concessions to her were super
fluous; that the treaty is a one sided 
affair anyhow, proposing to exchange 
the boodlers who run to Canada for the 
dynamite conspirators and all other 
political offendeis from that nation who 
take refuge in the United States; that 
under it England would undoubtedly 
call for a dozen alleged offenders for evey 
one that would be called for by the 
United States.

Second—That this particular treaty is
departure from any agreement the 

United States has ever entered into with 
any other nation, and is the establish
ment of a dangerous precedent looking in 
spirit, if not in terms, to the extradition of 
political offenders, which is antagonistic 
to the spirit of our institutions. If such 
a treaty had existed lietween France 
and England during the war of the Re
volution any minister or any ambassa
dor or envoy from the American colonies, 
might have" been arrested within the 
jurisdiction of a foreign Power and ex- ! 
tradited for treason.

It is hardly necessary to make 
any comment on the absurdity of these 
reasons.
exist until the dismissal of Lord 
Sackville three months ago ; and yet, for 
a year previously, the treaty was before the 
U. S. Senate,but nothing was done with it 
liecanse the Senators were afraid of the 
Irish vote. We had an impression that 
the l>oodlers which came to Canada were

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel!. Ilampsler, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,In order to bri 
H. P. N. Hamm

ng this midget into sight 
el, of Austin, Tex., who 

lias him in charge, yesterday placed him 
on a chair in the middle of a large table. 
Everybody present was handed a little 
book* containing some thousand or more 

questions, pieces of poetry and 
tical tests, which Oscar could 

rattle off, together with speeches on the 
tariff, chapters out of the Bible and other 
tilings at will.

Mr. Hamm el explained that Oscar was 
lx>m on a farm seven miles from Wa 
Tex., Aug. 19, 1885; that both of 
parents are uneducated negroes who had 
been slaves before the war, and that 
when liardly 1 year of age he learned 
whole sentences which were spoken in 
his presence, and first manifested a de
sire to talk .by doing a sum in mental 
arithmetic which one of his sisters was 
unable to perform correctly. The boy is 
said to bo perfectly healthy. One of the 
gentlemen present asked the question:

“How many languages are spoken in 
the world?”

“Two thousand seven hundred and 
fifty,” came the answer promptly, and 
then the little fellow clapped liis hands 
and laughed to himself to think how 
smart he was.

“Where is the largest bell in the world 
and how much does it weigh?” asked 
another.

“Moscow. Russia. How much does it 
weigh? 482j000 pounds.”

“Which is the liighestjnountain in the 
United States?”

“Mount St. Elias,(in the Rocky mount-

rRF.PAUF.n BY
Or. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by Druggists and Perl Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.!:v:

LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
difficult
arithme LANDINGHERE AND THERE. Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 

One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, Windsor Branch Railways. 
Oatmeal,

Including
Standard, Roller & Granulated.
All the above in barrel and half-barrel.

The officers of the Connecticut Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of Hartford have 
stated that the loss by the defalcation of 
Joseph A. Moore, their Indianapolis 
agent will not exceed the amount first 
announced—$500,000. They claim that 
the responsibilty for the non-arrest of 
Moore rests with the prosecuting officers 
at Indianapolis and not with the com
pany.

Despatches of an alarming nature 
have been received from Heidelberg, 
Germany, where James C. Flood the 
Californian millionaire is again said to 
be in a very precarious condition. Simi
lar disconcerting news was received 
some weeks ago, and bis relatives have 
been in a state of constant anxiety ever 
since. It is understood that they look 
at any moment for news of his demise.

Henry D. B. Lefferts, ex-Justice of 
the Peace and Recorder of New 
Brunswick, N. J. who fled from that city 
last week after several prominent citizens 
had lieen victimized in a “steamless 
boiler” scheme, has been arrested. __ He 
had returned secretly from New York 
and remained indoors until an officer 
learned of his arrival, Lefferts was taken 
before Justice Ford. The charge against 
him include embezzlement, forgery and 
obtaining money under false pretences.

Another colossal fraud has lieen un
earthed at Indianapolis. Jacob Green, 
agent for a large Eastern insurance com
pany, stole $500,000 from his company 
by methods that must have been discov
ered had a real check lieen kept upon 
him. His plan was to keep back pay
ment made on account of loans by bor
rowers from the company. He would 
represent the borrowers as in temporary 
difficulties and himselfas taking a father
ly interest in helping them to pull through. 
The success of his fraud was due to the 
unreserved confidence placed in him. 
When will companies learn that unre
served confidence should not be placed 
in any man ?

The promoters of the movement in 
favor of smoke abatement will rejoice to 
hear of the comparative failure of the 
experiment tried in the House of Com
mons, London, of sifting the air through 
layers of cotton wool as it is pumped 
through the ventilating chambers into 
the House. Although the atmosphere of 
the House of Commons compares favor- 
aly with the House of Lords, the constant 
opening and shutting of doors permitted 
the fog to enter. The members, therefore, 
will be driven to the conclusion lhat, if 
they determine to legislate in a clear 
atmosphere, they must provide for the 
prevention of the fog in the whole of Lon
don, as well as in the legislative cham
ber itself.

61 Charlotte Street.TENDER.Laurier knowsMr.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

OF. A LED TENDERS addressed to Chief ^Sui»cr
the oufside6"Tender for Timber ic",’’ wiif be re
ceived until SATURDAY, 16th February, 1889,for 
nil or any part of the timber or lumber referred to 
in a specification dated January 25th. 1889, and 
which can he obtained at all booking stations.

DUE TO ARRIVE,
One Carload Barley, Split Peas 

and Whole Peas.
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,For Sale by

All the conditions of the specification 
lied with.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. 
28lh.lS80.

must be
GEORGES. DeFOREST. CT. SIDNEY KAYE,

Railway Office. 
Moncton, N. 15., Jan’yCOFFEE, SPICES, 0REAMTAR- 

TER, &c.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

MNU;TMEGS ENGLISH MUSTARD. BEL
GIAN CHICORY,SWEET HERBS. Blueing. 
BLACKING and VaLNUTS, FILBERT'S 

BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS and 
ALMONDS, &c., Ac., nt 

Wholesale Rates.
AI.FKKD I.OKDI.Y & < <>

Steam Spite and Coffee Mills.
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

JOHNSON'S11 FOR INTERNAL
— AND —Is t!io oldest and most popular scientific ard 

mechanical paper published anil has the largest 
circulât ion of any paper of its clans in the world. 
Killly illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copv. Price fct a year. Four months’ trial, tl.

. MU NX & CO., I’cuusnEBS. 861 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERO
f| Edition of Scientific American. V

EXTEBNM.
htherta. Croup, Aathma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 

as, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dyeen-
contalning infor
mation of very 
great value. Ev
erybody should 
have this hook, 
and those who 
■end for it will 
ever after thank 
their luoky stars.

ns, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
defied. Retail price, 25 cts.; 6 bottles, 8150. Express prepaid to 

I. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Mass.

Cores Dip 
Lungs, Hocr^ene 
tery, Chrorio Di
arrhoea. Kidney 
Troublée, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their

trated Pamphlet 
All who buy or order direct from 
be refunded if not abundantly aati 
any part of the United States or Canada L S

The first of them did not

ANODYNE“How high is it?”
“Seventeen thousand eight hundred 

and fifty feet.”
“Now, Oscar, sing a song.” said Mr.

Hammel. Then the little fellow asked 
what kind of a song and Mr. Hammel 
said the gentleman wanted a song about 
himself. Thereupon he climbed down 
from his seat and sang a little song de
scriptive of himself. Oscar joined in the 
applause which greeted this performance 
and then made liis great speech upon the 
tariff, which consisted of about five 
hundred words, and was fully as good as 
many of those delivered in congre 
the Mills bill.—New York World.

Women In the Dentist’s Chair.
Said an Albany dentist recently: . r m=«vxeDO ,

operate on aro ladies, and they stand the 16th February, for the erection of all 
work tolly as well asOl not better than fltîÆSLlKl Sb&* £?£*«*« .. 
men. I presume it is because they feel tjiat *n booking stations.
they must have it done, because nothing All the conditions of the specifications must be 
mates a woman look homelier than de- with' POTTINGER,
cayed or unclean teeth. You know a Chief Superintendent.

as,; Æss £ n- b"
pearance, but a lajy lias not this advan- ------------------- ------ -------------
tage, so she feels in duty bound to take 
care of her teeth in order to preserve her 
beauty. When slio gets into the chair 
she has determination and will power 
that no pain can overcome.”—Albany 
Journal.

Etruscan gold balls, artistically studded 
with red and blue enamel dots, make 
tasty earrings.

A great success. Each issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year, 
Joels, a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.TSBa

:

DATENTSi!
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For-
■ elgn patents. Send for Handbook. C< 
pondence strictly confidential.

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER.

rather jncre numerous than the dyna
miters who went to the United States, 
for the former average about ten a week, 
and the latter liardly two a year. It 
there is anything political in the use of 
dynamite, we fail to see it; but the U. 8.
Senate appears to think there is, and the 
members of that body are quite welcome 
to indulge in this delusion. We sincerely , Laurier can say, will prevent them from 
hope that the British government will making the attempt, 
agree to no more treaties of any kind with Mr. iiftnrjer, in default of something
the Yankees, who use any arrangements more reasonable with which to attack 
which England seeks to make with them 
for the purpose of insulting her.

LINIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL
family remedy

COPYRIGHTS
etc., quickly procure 

MUNN & CO.,
GENERAL OFFICE • 8G1 BROADWAY, N. Y

TRADE MARKS.
ssover

i for books, charts, maps, 
ed. Address EVER KNOWN.
Patent Solicitors.

PLUMBING-.i

London, 2nd January, 1889, 1
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:the government, blamed Sir John Mac

donald for the shortness of last year’s 
hay crop in some parts of Ontario. He 
said that farmers in the vicinity of 
Kingston were selling their cattle for 
from $10 to $12 each, because they could 
not buy fodder for them. Sir John, it 
would appear, should legislate against 
bad hay weather and bad seasons gen
erally. The Kingston story was prompt
ly denied but this did not prevent Mr. 
Laurier from going on to accuse the gov
ernment of increasing the cost of the 
feed which Canadian farmers give to 
their cattle, as if Canadian farmers were 
in the habit of going to the United States 
for feed for their stock. When an op
position leader has to resort to such 
weak device to make'a case against the 
government it is quite clear that he is 
in a very bad way. Mr. Laurier evi
dently intends to harp on the same old 
unrestricted reciprocity string with 
which he amused himself last year, add, 
no doubt, with as poor results tn bis

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
to act as our sole agenAnd^pîLible ® P60*** ftnC* PfOmpt AUdltiOl! giVCIi tO

representative in"the provinces of New :
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince , rnnnlrc
Edward Island, for the sale of our several | repeal loi
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of e
advising the trade generalfy that in Till and SHCCt \fOf\ Work dOllC WltHlilieat-
future we can only receive and execute j 
those orders that come to us through >

Ml m!r"onr accredile''agent ! ness and despatch.

ME. M. A. FINN,M ATTACK 01 BISMARCK N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKERPrince Bismarck will be seventy four 

years of age a little less than two months 
hence, so that he is not likely to trouble 
the world for many years longer. He is 
an older man physically than Mr. Glad
stone, although younger in years, and he 
does not possess Mr. Gladstone’s active, 
buoyant disposition. Matters have not 
lieen so well with him of late as in the 
days of his old master, the Emperor 
William, and he has been the target of 
many a poisoned arrow from the bow of 
some literary persons of whom lie would 
make short work if he had the power.
The Prince Chancellor can silence the 
criticisms of the German press, 
but he has to endure the attacks 
of the British newspapers, which have 
lieen rather frequent of late, and is utter
ly powerless to retaliate. There is 
nothing so galling to a despot like Bis
marck, as the attacks of a free press.
The lampoons of the English newspapers, 
during his period of Consular and Im
perial rule, were more than the first 
Napoleon could endure, and so much did 
he feel injured by them, that during the 
brief interval of peace in 1802-3, lie 
actually brought a suit for liliel against a 
publisher in the English courts. The 
sight of- this great conqueror, the terror 
of Europe, bringing his grievances before 
a British jury, as was done a the Pel- 
tier case, was certainly very absurd, and 
shows that his fortitude to endure the 
attacks of men, whose only weapon was 
the pen, was not greater than that of 
Frederick of Prussia, when Voltaire 
criticized his bad verses.

Prince Bismarck has just been made 
the subject of a bitter attack in the Con
temporary Review, by an anonymous 
writer, who ;is believed to be Mr. Stead 
of the Pall Mall Gazette. The inconven
ient and annoying part of the affair is 
that every ward in the article is true, 
and it is believed to be inspired from a 
very high source. The particular cause 
of the present assault is Prince Bis
marck’s attempt to place his son Count 
Herbert in the same position which 
he himself now holds, so that 
future generations of German Emperors 
may be led around by the nose 
by future generations of Bismarck. The 
brutal treatment of the widowed Em
press, the eldest daughter of our Queen, 
grew out of this episode, as did the 
Morier affair, which has done so much 
to discredit the Bismarcks in Great 
Britain. The writer in the Contemporary 
accuses the elder Bismarck of attempting 
to compass the Emperor Frederick’s 
death by bringing him from St Remo to 
Berlin, in the depth of winter, in the 
belief that he would not be able to stand 
the journey. Count Bismarck is drawn 
in even less flattering colors than his 
father, and the young Emperor is 
treated with scant respect, although with 
probably as much as he deserves. The 
impression to be derived from a reading 
of the article, is that the Imperial Court 
of Germany is in a bad way, and that the 
rule of the Bismarcks and the head
strong character of the Emperor, are 
dangerous factors for Germany, and for 
the stability of its present system of gov
ernment. Prince Bismarck is a very 
great man, but men quite as great as he J beaten,as they deserved to be. When the 
have come to grief. Prince Mettemich, employes of a street railway, not con
once all-powerful in Europe, the presid- tent with refusing to work themselves 
ing genius of the Congress of Vienna, the for the wages offered, undertake to pre-

»

555 Main Street,
POKTLAltf», N. B.

BRANCH,
8S Chorlotto Street. 

St. John, N. B.MM PUBSLEY, D.C.L.
:

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.

OFFICES

Oor. Prince Wm, & Church Sts,

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment, sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of

RmmE
■Ralph W. Morris a seaman on board 

the U. S. warship Adams which" was at 
Samoa, writes a letter home concerning 
the conduct of that vessel. After describ
ing the breaking out of the war and the 
departure of the Adler he says: We 
also got under way as soon as the Adler 
and followed her and cleared up the decks 
for general quarters and cleared ship for 
action. We arrived at Salafntia astern 
of the Adler, and our captain, Leary, 
ailed a boat away and sent an officer 

ever with a message intimating that if 
olie Adler fired one shot lit one of the 
tnatives she would never get back to 
Fatherland unless the German govern
ment sent a wrecking company and had 
her picked up from the fwttom of the

“ The result was the Adler went back 
to Apia, and we followed and anchored 
outside ofl

Commons. !

h][»iiH. JONAS i GO.
A. G. BOWES & Co.,GROCERS'

[jONA? SUNDRIES

New torn Hotel,NOTE AND COUDENT-
The barber’s chair in the Globe office, 

which is called by courtesy an editorial 
chair, is vacant, Mr. John V. Ellis being 
in Ottawa. Who will temporarily fill 
this well worn seat has not transpired, 
nor is it a matter of any importance. 
So long as Canada is roundly abused 
and contrasted unfavorably with the 
United States the editorial work of the ; 
Globe is said to be well done, and the 
chair is ready to receive any one who 
has a sufficient stock of detraction of 
Canada and slander of its people at his 
disposal. The barber's editorial chair of 
the Globe will have many occupants before 
Ellis returns. Next!

IT BIBLE 
FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS 
HJiius&c;
«MAL

ESSENTIAL

OILS 21 Canterbury Street.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. JIKONHKKY, I»r«.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cara for and frbm all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

AND

Flavoring Extracts
Livery and Boarding Stables,

SydneygStreet, St. John, N. B.SOMETHING NEW every five

•IN' IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

The part of Mott street New York that 
adjoins Chatham square and a consider
able portion of the west side of the latter 
place were much exercised on Monday 
because nf the celebration of the Chinese 
New Year. According to history and 
tradition it was the beginning of the 
year 5075, and the followers of Confucius 

It appears that the Crown Prince of had resolved that even in barbarous New 
Austria did not die of apoplexy, as was York the festivities should be worthy of 
first announced, but committed suicide the occasion. The ceremonies of New 
bv shooting himself with a pistol. This Year began ot half-past eleven o’clock 
is a singular end for the heir apparent P* m- on Tuesday. At that hour the

’ _ ® . . . .__. , . customs of China required that all itsof an Imperial throne, but human nature son8 shouid l)e arrayed in their best,
is a strange compound, and the weari- after having each taken a bath. By the
ness of satiety will come upon a prince time that this ceremonial was ended the

well a» on any other man who has not, rkSToÆ
to toil for his daily bread. The marriage premjgeg 0f gam Lee. Incense was burn- 
of the Prince was not a hippy one, and at the Joss House all day. One of the 
this may have affected his spirits; hut it ; attractions af the establishment was the 
is idle to look for a motive for an act i opium joint in the rear.

A dashing young man, who is known 
to Norwalk Conn, people as Benjamin 
Wellington of New Haven, has made a 
stir in Norwalk society by deserting liis 
betrothed, a Miss Emma Masterson, the 
daughter of a wealthy and retired New 
York stock broker named Frank Master-

BEIJING BEST QUALITY DAVID CONNELL.
ÏHorsesîBoarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses andjCarriae-es on.Hire. Fine|Fit-outs at.Short Notioe

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

A choice compound of the juices of our 
own lucious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING

i

WEBSTER’S UFMtiiOGED DICTIONARY.Men’s 66>ents.
WITH C.t . ni! v-aivd iùv concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Noted 

Persons of ancient ana modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted

Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webster ia Standard Authority in the Gov't Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup'ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass, Illustrated Pamphlet free.

T PATENTIf yonr grocer cannot supply, gn to 43, j ^ Q
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J. o. McLaren belting- oo.
MONTREAL Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

SÂmT JÔHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock;:
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fat.)
“ “ MALPEQUE

75 “ SHEDIAC
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Ciller on Draught, Lambs* 

Tongues,"Pigs Feet.
CHAN. H. JACKSON.

lit Charlotte St,

PLATE GLASS i

100Î
100

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

»which is essentially one of insanity.

An individual who was stopping yes
terday at the Belmont Hotel, hoaxed a 
simple-minded Globe reporter into the 
belief that be was Francis, Earl Dudley, 
and the Globe published along interview 
with this pretended Lord, in which the 
latter claimed to have estates in Dudley, 
in London and in Boston, and to have 
fought at Tel el Kebir, being promoted to 
be Lieutenant-Colonel for his sendees 
there. Unfortunately for the truth of the 
story, Earl Dudley’s name is not Francis, 
but William ; he is not twenty-eight 
years old, as the.Globe’s man pretends to 
be, but only twenty-one, so that he is not 
likely to have been made a lieutenant- 
colonel at Tel el Kebir, which was fought 
when he was only fifteen years old. The 
Sun says that the Globe’s lord is a Hali
fax man named Frank Seabright, who has 
been working at the Moosehead, N. S. 
gold mines, and has been varying the 
monotony of life by getting on a spree.

The New York car strikers have been

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,IMONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

Masons and Builders.PAINTSson, and marrying her pretty French 
maid. Friday evening Wellington step
ped from an express train from South 
Norwalk and drove to the Masterson 
residence, and with his betrot hed talked 
freelv of the approaching nuptials. At 
about 10 o’clock he took an affectionate 
leave and drove away. In an hour later 
it was discovered that Amelia, the maid, 
had gone with him, taking all her cloth
ing and leaving a note saying that before 
another hour had elapsed she would be J 
Wellington’s wife. The couple went
werequietly nmrried?" wETttaltaS C0CKLES ANTIBILIOUS PILLS, 
become generally known a stir in society '
circles may be expected such as was i QOCKLE S PILLS—Free from Mercury, 
never.before known in Norwalk.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and tirâtes Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOIUUXa EXECUTED XEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

PAINOILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

j.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDYA. RAMSAY * SON,

MONTREAL. Price 50 Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., Canter
bury Street.

will most surely cure you. 
i cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Will. St.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St. L,

II 4ESTABLISHED 1840.1 ÇOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.

On Wednesday evening a private of “C ; poCKLE'S PILLS-For Indigestion, 
company of the A\ est Riding regiment v-y
stationed at Halifax ate some canned T pit t « v„r u.„,K„rn
lobster for tea. About an hour after be j COCkLE S I ILL!,^l ür Hcartburn-
was taken suddenly ill and was removed __
to the hospital. 'Yesterday morning one (^OCKLE’S PILLS— In use eighty-six year:. A. <'11 It INTI I1-.. II. 4 <>•,
of the attendants, ongoing to his bed, --------------- —
found that he had died during the night Sold by Druggists everywhere.
The body was much discolored, death lie- Wholesale by EVANS <<; SONS Lim., 
ing no doubt due to poisoning. Montreal.

It M. N. POWERS.Get Your Carpenter Work
DONE BY THE

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS 1

STREET, I

SAINT JOHN, N. B. _ Y _ ., , .----- :— „ ., <». Ac E. HIjAKE, Agents,
ÆSS1 177 UNION STREET, - - - - St. JOHN, N. B
attended t<> with despatch,

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

First-Class Work at Low Prices.

Factory—City RoarOffice—28 Waterloo St.
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DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF*ALL KINDS IN-CHILDREN OR] 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND’ 
CANNOT'HARM THE MOST/ 

-$• DELICAT^' CHILD

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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Worm syrup
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RAILROADS.andbe began to recuperate, bu, be bad AN OPENING DAY CRUSH. I
an unfortunate fondness for liquor which --------------- per yard and it would rcqiürc full flf-

he would make to persuade Maxwell to I goods are forty-fotir to fifty-four inches njn^ recommended Dr. Fowler's Jixtract
let him have a little of the liquor that wide. . of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a
they kept on hand to boused only in cases | gi,® Also Tell» Something About the Dross Dresses for home made of India silk half bottle, which she had in her house,
of great emergency, bnt one day he got a Goods si,® saw on a Recent Excursion, are mostly made in Empire style, or in in three hours the vomiting was stopped,

T""‘ s^”r, r [hem. but they mo really pleine." Volumbm .lopk.ns, hum,,-

«1 ml walk [Special Correspondence.] far prettier and more elegant quite plain, ton, uni. miPF no dpi IFVF
George "had always had a peculiar feel- New York, Jan. 81. The past week gkirts are folded in at the top and over- . * * common QinniiQwrQQ ni77INP88

ing toward this man. and he was always has been hard for the searcher for new handed on to the waist in the old style It be enlarged nvçprpçfâ^ nROPSY^

^SS5tt%eST5K ïeuïSSiSr-J5S Bik fluoPtie heartsSrisaas E .........
'rsz&zssz.*„lî2Jraïss-jrtirfc; saAsassasst ss'RSssts snr’ ■**,«■* E=5=s^:;;
rangements to build n number of altoda 1 and condensed into absolute suffering. mo8t sought for. The delicate tints arc seals. And overy specias ot disease arising A slcehi,
to shield his sheep, and the lumber was Words cannot express the unpleasantness harmonious and attract by their refine- *.—------ from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, I to Halifax.
arriving in Large quantities and was piled ! 0f the effort to get sight of tl.e^new „,mti while what goods there are in Eminent physicians every where reeom- ! fjn ynMl iwf £oPriftoU ‘ 1

dress goods” counters m our largest deeper colorings are rendered beautiful , n t, e most i MILdUKIN & LU., TORONTO. Express, and on Monday, Wednesday
stores. Yhe compact mass of women m by the peculiarities of their patterns. mend A>er 8 y.ern re^ra i Sleeping Car will be uttaobed at M<
front, on both sides and behind, and /hua farTginghams. plaid, striped and re -ahk remedy that ”^h.d ------------------------- v----------------=~---------— | = - -
each one wearing some different per- lace effects, sateens, colored piques, x^fyou^druggist^for Aver’s Almanac: 
fume, and each one intent on reaching challies mousseline de laines and soft j jt -g ^,)e begt publication of the kind, and 
that counter, no matter who suffers, challio silk and India silks are the | fnR of information, 
makes locomotion more difficult than chosen summer goods, to the exclusion
storming a fortress. I thought, after the 0f percales < r worked mulls of former . .
battlo of pushing women with aggressive geasons. •’here will U\ of course, many . The municipal authorities of < ouslan- 
parasols and obstreperous boot heels, white muslin negligees and ether white -tinoplei witiioat p^xioiw iw i<t, Yn. i. 
that I. at least, should not have suffered dreeses and some white lace dresses, but pubhsheré. Pfhe Greek
much worse bad I been in an actual thin, washable goods will be confined to |,rinter3 ar0 c,,i>flv affected The .Tour- 
stonning party—but I saw the styles! the lovely lace stripe ginghams. ; nai Neologos lias* stopped publication.

AJi, what a sigh of solid satisfaction The British, Italian and French ambas*
heaves giy womanly |g|||i sadors are using their influence to

J&G breast when I remem- aeF*Si withdraw the tax.
Misfev her that I saw those 

£/&&&§ new styles before they j 
all pulled and

A Good Neighbor.
“Late last fall 1 was laid up in lied ! 

three days with a very severe attack of i

•'Well, then, suppose you and your 
friend, who seems a brave fellow, go back 
with me to my ranch when wc have fin
ished our business up to ’Frisco. I’ve got 
two ranges there—one cattlb. tho other 
sheep—and I will pay you $20 a month 
each and furnish your board, lodging and 
passage from here to there: and I'll let 
you have money enough to get you an out
fit of suitable clothes. What do you say?”

“I will go there for four years if Max 
consents and you think we can do what 
you want."

'•I know yon can; and I like you well 
teach you. The old man need

i

I
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(Sunday excepted) as foil

Trains will Leave St.John.

enough to
not do much; just potter around: but I 
should expect full work from you 
you ride horseback?”

A sudden sob rose in George’s throat ns 
he thought of his pretty pony that he had 
ridden in the old days, when his mother 
was alive, and lie almost saw her as she 
used to look at him, with eyes full of 
mother love and pride. How changed it 
nil was now. It was a full minute before 
George could command himself sufficient
ly to

Can

BY OLIVE HARPER

[Copyrighted by the American Press Association.!

[CONTINUED. ]

With thill they seized the handle ot the 
door, and with one jerk it flew open and 
George raised his cutlass, and Max 
squared off with his fists, but the state 

small and the number of his

ng Car runs daily on the 18.00 trail

answer:
‘I used to.”

up in several places. As George rode 
along his thoughts went back toward the 
day when lie sat crouched in the lumber 
yard near the river and heard the conver
sation between Starling and Randall and 
which had decided his own fate. Just 
at this instant the man he had rescued 
staggered into sight and in a second 
George recognized him as Randall, the 
engineer. The association of ideas had 
brought about this recognition. The man 
slunk back as soon as he could. And 
George was afraid now to let him escape 
from his sight, and he sprang from his 
pony and followed the man. who had given 
the name of John Samuels to George and 
his employer.

George’s heart beat to suffocation as he 
followed the wretch, and he was undeci
ded how to act. Finally he thought:

“The best thing I can do is to let cir
cumstances decide for me. If lie does not 
know me (and how should he‘) I will get 
him back to the ranch, and then I will 
tell the whole story to Mr. Osborne, and 
let him and Max -advise me. But I will 
never let him go.”

So George went to where Randall had 
already fallen into an uneasy siumber, 
and roused him and made him go back 
with him to thQ ranch, telling him that 
he ought not to expose himself that way 
among new lumber, for he certainly 
would get bitten by a tarantula or centi
pede, and at last he managed to get him 
back, when he was put to bed, and a 

stationed at the d

.... 'tun.
for that is“Well, you can now, then, 

something one never forgets.”
Maxwell was, ot course, willing to go 

George wished to go, 
was greatly touched at George’s consider
ation, and the whole affair was settled in 
a short time, so when the steamer sailed 
in the Golden Gate and up to her dock 
George did not feel so desolate nor alone 
in a strange place as he had thought ho 
should.

The whole party went to the same hotel, 
where the rnnehero insisted upon assum
ing the expense.

When, the next day after their arrival, 
the unfortunate captain and his mates 
were discussing their posit ion. George pro
duced his package of jewels and told them 
that whatever they might bring was to be 
divided between them, one half to the 
captain and the remainder between the 
two mates.

Explanations followed, and finally the 
captain was prevailed upon to accept one 
fourth on condition that George kept the 
other fourth for himself and Max. George 
felt that it was his fault, indirectly at 
least, that tnis crushing disaster had 
fallen upon the captain.

“That is in a measure true,” said the 
captain, “but I was overconfident, 
should have watched the men closer 
gentlemen can get other ships as mates, 
for they were not responsible, but my ca
reer is ended. I can never command an
other ship, for where is the owner who 
would trust me with his vessel when he 
knew that I could not govern the one I 
had? No, boys, there is nothing for me 
now but to go home and sit by 
the rest of my life, for I could 
under any one else. But I cannot feel 
that it is right or honest to take' this lad’s 
sole sustenance.”

“Don’t you fret,” said Osborne, with a 
suspicions moisture in his bright, keen 
eyes. “I adopt this youngster. I do, by 
jingo, for he’s worth it. I am so rich, by 
jingo, that I can’t count my money, and 
he’ll never need anything as long as I 
live; no, nor when I die. either. As to 
them shiny stones, we’ll all go down to 
Tucker's and get his assay on them, and 
then I’ll buy them myself, for I've got a 
sister somewhere away down cast, and 
when George goes there I’ll send them to

So they all went to Tucker’s, and the 
head man examined the stones critically 
and valued them at $40,000.

It took the rnnehero scarcely ten min
utes to complete the bargain, and as soon 
as they could reach the bank the unfor
tunate captain was in possession of ten 
thousand and the two mates of as much 
each, and there was the same for George, 
who wished to still persuade the captain 
to take that also 
with grateful emotion

room was so 
assailants so large that all they could do 
proved fruitless, and George and Max 

both seized and carried like bags of 
cotton up the companion way, and then 
thev wore tied and set down beside the 
captain and mate, who were just begin- 

t o show signs of returning conscious-

STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St. John :
wherever

Halifax & Qukbkc 
Sussex...................... I 1%I 88

&XPRRSS FUOM 
Express from

MOU A T I ON

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time, i
D. POTTING EH,

Chief tSuperindendent.
Railway Office,

Monct in, N. B., November 20th, 1883.
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ment,ill it few minutes more lltc sick second 
mate was on deck, and then the men be
gan to lower the long boat, and in it they 
placed a keg of water and some provisions, 
a, sail and compass and the oars, then the 
three helpless officers were laid in the bot
tom, not ungently, and the boat carefully 
lowered to the water. Then Maxwell was 
untied and told to go down, which he did, 
and George followed with what alacrity 
he could; and they were then ordered to

In a few seconds more the brig Abso
lute went about and wore off and on due 
west, leaving the five men abandoned in 
the middle of the ocean and in the middle 
of the night.

George and Maxwell untied the captain 
te and tried to rouse them by chaf

ing their hands and moistening their fa..—, 
but it was not until the dawn showed 
gray in the sky that they became con
scious of their condition.

The sick mate seemed to rally, and in 
the course of the day to sit tip and cat a 
little, but the captain and first officer 
complained of terrible headaches.

The captain seemed heartbroken at his 
disaster, and moaned something about his 
wife and children from time to time, and 
though their situation was anything but 
pleasant Maxwell tried to put a good face

“What is the use of crying over spilt 
milk?” said he; “we have all lost every
thing we had but our lives, and what as
tonishes me is that them fellers had grace 

ugh to let us go with our heads. We 
can’t, be more than two days’ sail from 
laud, and with this ere trade wind and at 
this season we’re pretty sure to make it. 
They’ve gin us enough grub to last us, 
and water, so we might be wus off. 
We’ve seen rougher times than this, hain’fc 
we, George?’’

Sal-TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
__y -FOR-

BOSTON,‘4- All scalp ami skin diseases, dandruff 
| falling of the hair, gray or faded hair 
i may be cured bv using that nature’s true 
remedy, IlnlVs llair Renewer. 0NATl41K,Rut^l^,^'E$bATti

& îsssimS
DAY Morning « * o'clock (Local), for Kaitfmrt,
PRlKh£?tbS"§te.mer NEW BRUNSWICK 
willle ave Bouton every Monday morning for St. 
John, via Portland and Eastport: and the 1.LEO- 
PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday morn- 
in, ft, St. John. Culling

Nil Busitt May to.4

The Salmon River N. S., mine was dis
covered in 1880, and the first crushing at 
an outside mill made in March, 1881. The 
mill on the property was completed in 
August, 1881, and from that date until 
November 1888, the mine luis produced 
04,500 tons of quartz which yielded 
through the mill over 31,000 ozs. of k>old, 
on an average of about 9$ dwts. tier ton of 
ore crushed. It has yielded to its owners

<

(ALL2RAIL LINE.)

im A RRANUKMKNT OF TRAINS: in 
JA. Jan. 7tb, 1889. Leaves dt. John 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

effect
Tfltei-

I r<s/bhauled about and 
bought by that ^ 
army of women 
on summer 
dresses intent, 
and I mentally 
exulted in my 
small boy's sentiment os he remarked on 
my return: “There are no flies on you, 
mamma.’" 1 had “got there’ on time, 
had seen the new summer silks and 
gotten homo alive, and, as ho remarked, 
there were no flies on me. They would 
certainly have been smashed up to infin
itesimal atoms had they been in such a 
crush.

For any one who lives out of a large 
city such a sight as an enormous store, 
occupying lia If a block, so jammed and 
packed with eager buyers, would seem 
to bo impossible, but this very thing is 
repeated in every large dry good.i store 
in the city on opening days.

The dancing season will revive again 
after Lent, and many of the novelties are 
for such occasions, and it requires a mind 
closed to artistic beauty that can pass 
those lovely dresses without mention. 
They are arranged so that the brocaded 
silk forms a court train and the front Is 
a con fused'mass of tulle or silk net, or 
silk muslin, and at the side the masses of 
goods are gathered together with great 
bunches of water lilies with transparent 
green trailing grasses an inch wide, 
pink and silver brocades and pink or 
green tulle go together; pale electric and 
moonlight blue and silver also have their 
heavy bunches of pond lilies; the delicate 
silvery greens also are made in the same 
way, and these graceful bunches of trail
ing lilies form appropriate garniture.

Pure white and cream white tulle, and 
white and silver brocade, are often 
trimmed with great masses of blush 
roses and vines, or even jack roses, cloth 
of gold, or tea roses, 
occasionally seen, but all are massed in 
large loose bunches, and a large fiat 
bouquet is frequently placed on the left 
shoulder. Some of the tulle dresses have 
bunches of three ostrich tips placed here 
and there. Fans for these costumes are 
of gauze stretched over mother of pearl 
sticks, or real lace, or ostrich plumes.

One peculiar ball dress is made up 
with a striped front, with pink and 
silver stripes, the pink ones bf ing moire. 
Around the bottom are sewn two bands 
of black velvet ribbon. Across the front 
and down the sides is a puffed drapery 
of white tulle. The corsage is of pink 
moire draped with tulle. The train is 
formed of two breadths of moire, over 
which is tacked a white lace shawl,

These

St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and EdmundstuD. Pellmae 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bnngor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate*ebtf«.

IT hi NOTICE.young Mexican was 
to prevent his escape 

Then George called Mr. Osborne and 
Maxwell and said:

“I want to speak to you both on a most 
and I want to be alone

in round figures $600,000, and after pay
ing all expenses of equipment, working, 
protracted litigation, etc., has paid in ; 
cash dividends close upon $300,000 or j 
had paid that amount up to the end of The New Brunswick Coffin 
November, 1888. The company owns1 ir-?
quite a village of buildings. and Casket Factory, 157

NEW STYLES IN HAIR 
DRESSING.

man keeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOH*.

B M

\ timportant matter, 
th you both.”
“If it’s the gold mine up on the sheep 

walk, I know all about it already,” said 
Mr. Osborne.

“No, it is not, but I beg yol 
all the same, though this i 
which concerns only myself. You know, 
Max. but I must begin at the beginning 
that you may be able to understand. Mr. 
Osborne;*’ and then George told the 
whole story of 1ns certainty of his 
father and mother’s foul, murders, 
the plan to take liis own life, of his es
cape and intention to bring the murderer 
to justice; and then he told them that the 
drunken wretch in yonder knew and had 
witnessed tlic crime. When this was all 
told George took liis precious bag from 
around his neck and showed it to Mr. 
Osborne with the faded portraits, and 
the purse with his grandfather’s 
in it. and the pierced $5 piece. When 
Mr. Osborne took the two pictures in his 
hand lie turned pate as if death had 
seized him, and then when he read the 
name in the purse and took the money in 
his hand, he burst into tears, and heavy 

After a while he 
enough to say

the fire all 
never ship û::s: and 169Brussels St.,P' 5.45 n. in—(Except Monday Morn in*)—From Bu- 

and Edmundeton.
10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 

pointa.

i A Plain S'airmen*.
All poisonous waste, and worn on j 

matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleartBes,

; opens and regulates these natural outlets j 
for the removal of disease.

V eeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

nr attention 
s a matter r

w
p.m—From Bnngor, Portland, Boston and 
IKiints west, Fredericton. 8t Andrews, Jit. 
Stephen, Houlton. Woodstock. Presque Isle 
.•in<fGrand Falls.

4.00

INDIA SILK HOME DRESS.
One of Uie prettiest house dresses for a 

young girl tliat I liave seen this season 
has the back cut like a rediugote, and is 
of dove gray cashmere. There are three 
large crochctted buttons set on each side 
just back of the hips. Tlio front opens 
over an accordion pleating of cream 
white China crape, and down each side 
from neck to feet is a band of cream 
white felt braided with silver cord. The 
sleeves are flowing and open slightly
over crepe bishop sleeves, and a full vest SEPARATE Sealed Tenders. «Mrcwed to the 
Alla iB the front. The pointed collar and b

pointed girdle are both braided with ®d “Tender for Making up Uniforms tor Letter j 
silver cord, and six more crochet buttons I Carrie»’’ |
decorate the waist of the redmgote. :

Bair dressing has undergono quite a i'^Mald?gui'i<L?tt°r>Carrlilcrs''> UuSirmAo'tier-'
change, and that suddenly. The old sonal measurementdfttioCarriers g® _______
fashioned chatelaine braids are often furnished by the Department, as specified in the Sneer p*ienu.
Been, and while some dress their hair gfl , 1

very liiglt on the head, the majority Sencrel. . , , fr~<igrSrfWspread it out more all over the head, and TRltl ÜÜ

little curls, thick and natural, peep out of the citicsLerein named can be obtained from brief hutraetions inren. ihow. who writetow •t”c1•£
among the puffs and braids along the SK&ka cl■*.ïïS
back à the neck and behind the ears. £-nift™ <g be ‘ Uts * «... »■>. A-.-,-

For evening loose braids or long 1 made tip nro tobe seenat the offices of the |
twisted loops twined with small flowers offiee'Dcrortmelîn’oltawa, at any of which 
are very fashionable for young ladies, additional information call, ii required, beobtam- | 
while elder ones have jeweled pins and cc*j.,lc cuntraet to continue in force tor a term of 
stars here and there, as well ns flow-era four yes», provided >lwt that: the same be 
Fillets and Grecian effects are also seen. ^‘-"‘^.“nlteTatcrUil™ rod. ami the nature
For bridal coiffure notlling could be of the workmamdiip performed, to the satisfaction ^ —- -
more charming than the one given with ofS| matoSSworkmand,!,, are to be, it, all J_ 8 O xZy _

i
the puffs upon the top of the head. The Contractors, m such mayirom time which wiR te’lyou how to get the Skal-
hair isnet brought down so low over the S^pSTSSÈa, Ihi 
forehead, and scarcely ever is a young case may be. __» r,lp joiuir
lady seen now with her hair simply purged hr the fora of Y0U CANNOT GET A BETTER

The hair falling over the brow is slf/ÜfS1 

curled, and with thinner, more natural the Contract shall be duly execute;« by the person America. , .
effect. Elderly ladies wear fronts which ■ g-» «fifc eMASS
wave from the parting with not more tractor or Contractors in the sum irentmncu in j Original Novelties in Needle W ork and Kmbroid 
than one or twtTcurls at the middle. f=wm of tender, forth, due „„formao== of,h, ^ U** .--g ti’fcttÆS^
Some affect the Grecian knot low in the Printed forms of tender unil guarantee may be ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
neck, but i, is becoming to but few. Jj-«dmPoro[ “d ' !

There were many more things to say, The lowestor any tender will not necessarily he | Board of Education for the New York JPub|he 
but like the Duchess. I shall havetoenn- -ro-Pted. \VILL1AM WHITE, jKiiiS'S'SSS
tinue them in our next, hoping that the Deputy Postmaster General. ; fincf out /,olc treated the uirone. ELLA HDD-
reader, wilMivc throughUte awMsus- P^Offiç-^rtmem. M ED°AR

Price List oil application.
W. WATSON. LEAVE CARLETOflT.

a.m—For Faimile, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericion^t. Stephen.St. Andrews,Houlton 

Istoek and points west.
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.
| 10.10 n.in—From Fairville, Fredèricton dre.

______ j 4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
H. D. McLBOD, F. W. CRAM,

Supt. Southern Division. Geo. Manager1 
A. f. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

P. 9.—Sole manutacturer of the 8.2.=

Double Washboard. and Wow
$.20

,1,,. . cs&' : We have been running extra time to

(tontrartfor Making Up Uni- ™PP'ythc demand for this artick. w

forms for Letter Carriers._____ ____  _____  .—
:

Him \ i: AWS*
perron in each lociUtjr.tbe rely 
best eewing-mtehine made in 

be world, with all ibe attachments. 
We will also send free a complete 
line of oar coetljr and valuable art 
«amples. In return we ask that you 
show what we send, to those who 
may call at your home, and after * 
1 months all shall become your own

sobs shook his frame, 
managed to gain calm 
brokenly:

“George, Mary Morris, your mother, 
beloved sister, and your grand-

But the captain said, 
“You are noble 

but not only do you owe iti and generous,
to yourself to keep it, but also to your 
friend and companion iu troubles. He is was my 
not young and is disabled.” father is my father, and you are my

“You are right," said George; “you are nephew. I ran away from home "because 
right, and I ought to be ashamed of taking father, who was very strict, whipped me 
it all upon myself. lie owns jnst as much severely for a fault which I did not do, 
of tliis as I do " an(l which was wrongfully laid to me, and

• No I don’t, George, no I don’t. I wits I wandered off and made all over the 
going to throw them down for no good world. My sister was just married to your 
when vou said you know them was father then. I GÜled myself Frank 
dimim and rubies and such like, ’cause Osborne, leaving off the Moms. At last 
you’d i.een your mother wear—I mean I drifted here and settled down and I got 
you knew what they was and I didn’t, rich with my cattle in spite of myself, and 
and that’s all there is about it, and if they I always intended to go back to my folks 
was mine I’d a done the same thing you some day. Those jewels I bought for Î our 
have with cm, least-a-wise if I could. So, mother, George, and now I know why I 
captain, sir. you are welcome, and if you took to you so—you look just like lier, 
won t take it for yourself, why, George, I Here he held out his arms and George 
move we give it to his babbies.” threw himself on that broad heart with a

Never was there so strange a dispute as new' feeling of comfort and consolation lie 
this, and it was finally settled as Maxwell had never experienced since his double 
said, only that they kept two thousand loss. As for Maxwell, he smoked furious- 
dollars for any emergency, and the poor ly, and pretended that it was the smoke 
captain then told them that after having that had got into his eyes, 
made his report it had been his firm in- “What you want to do now, George, 
tention to blow his brains out, as he could said Maxwell, “is to tell this feller who 
never face his family nor the owner of the you are, and that you know he was a ex- 
ship again, but now he could at least sessery afore the fact, as they call it in 
assure quiet peace for the rest of his life, courts, and if lie don’t offer to give his 

It is with regret that we state that davy in evidence, and that ar paper, what- 
Maxwell and the two mates in drinking ever it is, if so be as lie’s relly got one, 
healths to George took aboard a little why you’d better offer to buy it uf him. 
more than was good for them, and got as We’m n long ways off, and it’s my opinion 
drunk as lords, and had to be conducted he’s one one of them kind as likes whisky 
to the hotel in a cab; but he never did so so well ’et he’d sell his own head to get it. 
again, and, like Uncle Toby’s oath, this What do you say, Mr. Osborne?” 
little slip from the path of rectitude was “I think you are right, Max, nncl as 
undoubtedly forgiven. soon as he sobers up we’ll try him.

Two weeks sufficed Mr. Osborne to “He won’t get no more chance at that 
conclude all his business, and then George kag agin,” says Max, firmly. “But say, 
and Maxwell started with him for his wouldn’t it be a good plan to search him 
ranch in Lower California, which they and see if he’s got that paper he spoke of? 
reached in safety, and there passed three It belongs to George of right, anyhow, if 
more years of life for George and Max- he has, and as we’re so far from a court, 
well—years of active outdoor life, healthy let’s constitute ourselves into one, and try 
and manly—and at their conclusion George and recover George’s stolen property. ’ ’ 
was a man, tall, like his father; lithe, “I think he’s right, George, and we’ll 
handsome, browned by the sun and wind, do it.”
but with all his mother’s beauty of eyes, The three theu went to the room where 
forehead, teeth and curly brown hair. the drunken brute lay asleep, and in a

Spanish was as familiar as English to short time they found a package of papers
him; and his keen, sound judgment, tied up securely in an oilsilk wrapping,
joined to undeniable courage, and gentle- and this they took away to examine,
ness to his inferiors, rendered him the in it they found several letters, one or 
right man for the right place, and gener- two without signature, and which spoke 
ally the owner of the ranches left the Cf inclosures of money, and complaining 
management to George until now he was Gf what he called this man’s exigencies, 
virtual owner. and saying each time that that was the

Maxwell wus happy. He had written | last money he would ever send. George 
to his sister and sent her money, and in thought these must be from Starling, 
return heard that he had been supposed There were two or three from some one 
dead and that her youngest boy was else, who signed his name Jim, and in 
named for him. “but I’m blessed if I these were a complete history of Starling’s 
know what the little shaver’s name is. actions, and they showed that the writer 
They call me Pug, but I know that ain’t lived near Starling, and watched his every 
the name my mammy gave me, and it’s so movement. One of them said: 
long since I’ve heard my own name that “When the little shaver ran away there 
I’m blowed if I don’t teetotally forget it. ” was a terrible hullaballoo for a while, and 

The time was now ripe for George to it seemed as though Starling would raise 
carry out the great purpose of his life and the dead to find him, but he never has 
bring that assassin to justice. . been found. Starling completely hood

winked the old man Morris, and he finally 
went home, and Starling dare not touch 
the boy’s money, as lie could have done if 
he could have kept him in his own 
clutches or have put him out of the way. 
Of course he lias all the insurance money, 
and all the boy’s property is in his hands, 
but what enrages him is that he cannot 
rt ilize it and leave here. He lias been 
married now four years and lias two chil
dren. the oldest a boy and the other a 
girl, and he just worships them, but he 
don’t treat his wife well. She was that 
Ashton girl, and is very rich in her own 
right. But Starling is rich, respected, 
religious and prosperous, while you. ac
cording to your story, don’t have enough 
to live on. I’d make him shell out. for he 
is just rolling in riches and is on t he top 
of the heap. There is talk of running 
him for mayor next fall,” etc.

!ro me coxtinved.I

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHNTlte

Ifnrri EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
leorge and Max were both seized and 

vied up the companion way.
“We have, indeed,” replied George; “so 

beer up, captain; perhaps matters wffn’t 
ie so baxl as you think when we reach 
and. You pau count on my doing all in 
ny power to repay you for your loss.”

“I know that, but they have robbed 
/on, too.”

“Well, who knows what may turn up 
for us? The principal thing is to reach 
land,” said George, sorely tempted to tell 
the captain of the jewels that he carried 
in liis bosom, but lie thought, “Who 
knows what he might do? So I’ll say 
nothing until we reach land.”

All this day and the night, too, they 
sailed due east as near as was possible 
in account of the wind, which set toward

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dee. 31. TmU. 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), ae follows,-—
LEAVE 8T. JOHN at 7.24 a. m.. and Ceurietoe at 

7.45 a. m., for St. Georpe, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriYing- in St. George at
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

! LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.: St. George y
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Garietoa at 12JJ7 p. a,; flt
Freight,Vp to 500 or 600 lbe,—not large in bulk 

—will ue received by Jambs Moulson, 40 Water 
I street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bear 

freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
! L'arleton, before it p. m.

Other flowers are
FOR

delivered td 
trackman wf#

ved and 
, where a

II. LAWRANCE STURDEE, Receiver 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John. N. B.. Den. 27,1888.he northward, hoping to make San Diego 

•jay. Failing in that, they intended to 
>kirt the coast and make the first port banged.
hey came to, if they, were not picked up 
jy some steamer, but though they looked 
night and day no sign of any reached 
them and it was not until the afternoon 
uf the third day that land was sighted.

The greater part of the labor of sailing 
the boat came upon George and Maxwell, 
for all three of the others seemed almost 
overcome with chagrin, pain and the dis- 

agement at their helpless condition, 
liey were about

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SUEQE0N.

Office and Residence

USC'ASTEK HOAD,
Fairville.coma 

for t
place, penniless and unknown.

By great good fortune Maxwell hap
pened to have in his capacious pockets 
some twenty Spanish doubloons, which lie 
placed there for the pleasure ot feeling 
them and hearing them jingle, and that 
gave him courage.

All night long they saUed, foUowing 
their course by the light of the stars.
They had no moon nor any light by which 
they could see the compass, and they 
longed for daylight, which seemed to linger 
unwarrantably, and the night passed in 
almost complete silence, for George and 
Maxwell were nearly spent with fatigue 
and lack of sleep.

When daylight appeared the poor men 
in the long boat set up a lusty cheer, for 
there, not over two miles away, was land, 
urnl ns near as the captain could make it 
out, it was the entrance to San Diego bay; 
and while they ate a few biscuits they 
rapidly approached and found their sur
mises correct, and never did land look so 
beautiful before to mortal as it did to 
George. Naturally tTTe rest of them were 
also glad, but George had been so long 
away, despairing for so long of ever be
holding his native land again, and think
ing that thus Starling, that monster of in
iquity, would pass unpunished, that now 
he had double cause for rejoicing.

At daybreak they had sighted land, and 
at 10 o’clock they stepped on shore in San 
Diego and walked in a sad little procession 
up to Horton’s hotel, where their spi 
were somewhat revived by a bountiful 
breakfast, which Maxwell paid for in 
money long out of date and unknown ; 
still, under the circumstances, it passed 
current.

The next day a steamer was to sail for 
San Francisco and the five castaways 
gaged passage on her, and went on Ixmrd 
that night. The long boat was sold for any
enough to pay for the three ship’s officers, trace or trail, but still there was no sign, 
and Maxwell and George paid in the old when a low moan fell upon his cars, and 
Spanish coin, which, being gold, is good ho followed the direction from whence the 
for its weight anywhere. sound came and in a few moments came

In the morning the steamer sailed, and to a man lying unconscious in the grass.
George felt liis heart rise at the prospect George tried to rouse liim, but for a long 
of landing iu a great city like Sun Fran- time without success. He poured water 
cisco, where he could sell the jewels aud from his canteen into his hand and 
set the poor captain’s mind free from sprinkled the pale, emaciated face, and let 
anxiety. Perhaps he misjudged the value ;l few drops trickle into the mouth, which 
of the jewels; what then? All, but lie looked dry and parched, and this soon 
would not think of that, ns Maxwell said,, caused the man to open his eyes, and
“It’s enough to cry to-morrow for to-mor- afterward to rally enough to whisper: n One of Milan Obrenovitch’s latest in-
row’s troubles,” and so he tried to argue - More, for God’s sake.” decencies was to appoint M. Christian
himself into quiet again. George gave him more by degrees until minister to Berlin. jic û the shameless

On the steamer was a man toward whom tlic poor wretch revived enough to talk ; wTuap.i Qf that particular one cf King 
George felt a strong attraction, and it and tell who he was. -Milan’s concubines whom that monarch
seemed that the sentiment was mutual. “I started out to get to San Diego, to Stemnted to force Queen Natali * to kiss 
At any rate they made each other's nc- reach a coast wise steamer and get up to >j. i treat with honor. "Kiss
quamtance, and when the man, whose ’Frisco, but I got lost and have been four mrœcar yourself.’" replied the
uame was Frank Osborne, asked George «lays without water or food." iîîîUn end divorce followed
the particulars of his disastrous voyage, j • Well, you must try and get on my 
and heard the strange and exciting tale, , horse and I will take you to the ranch,
he grasped George’s hand, saying: ! and then you can go on when you get

“And now, what do you propose to do? j stronger;” and with considerable effort JESSli night and broken ofyour
Wlmt are your plans for the future?.] the man. aided by George, got on the , Arcb{™child sufering and crying with
Shall you go to sea again?” | horse, and they went back to the camp, | pain of cutting teeth ? If so, seud at once and get

George had not told him of the reason where Maxwell undertook the care of the j a bottle of 
of his going to sea atfirst, and of course hauste(1 nUto while George returned to | itwill relieve tlic poor little sufferer immediately.
lH‘-k,n,tm’t°know" vetwhTtl shaU do » hSd^ain;’ but somehow he could not I Dépendu,,on

I dont know J the first thin$r help thinking that he had seen that man ^jejtoroach and Lowries, cum wind colie, softens
said George. Of course, the first thing heard that voice before, but where he , th® gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone
is to get .something to do to earn a living ., , . Hnt in some indefinable ! and energy to the whole system. AIrs. Winsloh s

ssîï ; S2S£“- - sssssss^
than that I want to go east in about four P . , , _ i tl „ straneer in the United Staten, and is for sale by all
years. 1 have something to attend to Several days passed and tliL Stranger dru .gte throughont thc world. Price 35 cents a
there " ‘ lcniametl u welcome guest at tne , bottle.

to land in a strange
V

G. T. WHITENECT,
15V Kvussela Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECOBATIVE PAINTER.

pense.
Separate Sealed Tenders will alM be waived £yej,y Lady Her Owil Dl’eSSHiaker 

. T’-rE^t Of | SSSlkh s‘™ wmti in epb Steï

-1 ______
othereCo”üie°fam™y Laaratta^vSng, III the Exchequer CoUft Of ^■®2^,"he’r""crn"hôwipu*how to cut out i ].a,er Hangiiig, tiilding, Whitewashing,

Canada. ! • USSTSSSSSK
88.00 a year. ! Houses.

A idroro ‘«on* » » *nv;-» BOOK, ;

1

1IWV
The government intend entering an

tie j&srasss jSmis i- ». -r ofr;? —
awarding Hon. Mr. McGreery,of Quebec, anil in flic matter of those certain par
$120,000, balance of claim of $680,000 for cels or tracts of land hereinafter tie-
contract on the Intercolonial railway. scribed. .*

Pn.

McLEOD’S TONIC GOUGH CUBE.

lEZ MORE TESTIMONY.

SIIm iri, Constipation. Hanover St., Sr. John, Get. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH C URE lias given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 

! COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 

have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of yeur 
cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

is nearly always induced by neglecting Puj|J£^(j3J§in tiETtSieeS'tteReeiUSr thp Rnnnlv of Boots for

_ , . to HuihCiunitellranti diatant on .«id fme from from «boat «ddition.1 informuhf.n oat.,
What enhances lbe beatify of Une feat- ir„„M,b..obtmrt= .... ... ,... .....

A NEW IDEA.
which is fastened at the shoulders and 
on each side with close bunches of pink 
rose buds. Larger bunches are at the 
sides. A full boa of black lace is worn 
about the throat. This costume affords 
a very pretty means of utilizing a lace 
shawl, whether black or white. Very 
many ladies have shawls which have 
Inin by many years “out of fashion,” 
which make elegant additions to toilets 
like this. China crepe shawls also can

CHAPTER X.

^B’wûrXyeriaSapariiià^'n
krtnh0^aaUk.,ce?' R,x |SSssHLf. b. r. foster & son,

CBrie, M,, arrived at Ktn.fon I SSggfe

SEBEHEHSiE
station in Dublin, but

One day. as George on liis fiery mustang 
pony was riding along the range, getting 
together the cattle, ns the annual counting 
and branding was about to take place, his 
pony stopped short and made signs of 
easiness, and George thought to himself:

• I'll bet there are Indians about.” Bi 
the most careful search failed to reveal 

lie dismounted aud looked for a

Corner King and Germain Streets.

S^c'itnrofd^o^rK^
it 1erbe used as draperies and are always 

beautiful
The moire or brocade for evening 

dresses can cost $50 a yard, if desired, 
but I saw some pink and white, blue and 
white, white and gold color and many 
other lovely patterns quite liandsomo 
enough for grand occasions for $1.25 a 
yard yesterdaj’. Made up with tulle or 
net, they look every whit as rich as the 
others. One pure white brocade was 
perfectly beautiful They can even be 
bought cheaper in a week or so, as they 
will be then “broken lots.”

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks,
ê the price demandedI per pair Brads,

______________ it^d by thV wVinen1 guarantee FINISHING NAILS.
nortMw^^eSrieer’natfthirty^o'mutM weat^iîjo ,Te"t?i!der being Shot and Hungarian Nulls, .fa.

A T. plblo Tell Year. ! S Wr nm,„ Warehouse and Mann,be,o„:

sMrtS’jeasjsy ^s--«sRsa
* _ I had failed to relieve her. ed under chapter thirt^-nmc of tlio Revised

For young ladies who want only <xte ------------ ». KSagigS^gg Post Office D—JBP*.

S,r;can™ft™^a™n sear's .......—..... .
HSSarSss ItgSSSiBS

ÉÊaEESF'2 « ............. ........ ........... .....
little India silk, surah or crepe de chine * day of February! X. D. m>, nml are notified that ^ |rtrg,, stock on hand for «ah*. " hnlvsulo

îîrsrssrsïr^ ,sü$ sy-wss ssSBESKip’Sjsi M. a. haeding-s, william b.mcvey
easily procured, avili help tlio young girl ; takcn m with a „evere attack of £}.p0tbeM er ineumbr.net» u,*.n the laid land ,a™, „r Portland. N. B. riUCUICT
to obtain a costume as damty and be- l diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, o,tHWa .this -Uth day of December, A. wMbilvIlw I y
coming as could be found. ; we tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild p. isss. ' . atoutoh P. S; Large and commodioea dining room up- Union'St., St. John N. B.

The new India silks aro nowin such Strawberry, which gave immediate re- L A"A ReghW stairs.
Requisite colora and delicate patterns ! lief.

at Westland row 
the police changed tlic route of convey mg 
O’Brien to Clonmel prison, via Kings 
bridge station.

CHOICE PERFUMESnecessarily be

WILLIAM WHITE. 
iuty Postmaster General.

Jnst received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-

P. E. ISLAND and BU0T0UCSE
OYSTKKS.AD VICK TO MOTHERS.

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

1
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. ANNUAL SPRING SALEMARRIED.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES- “T* “many

____  At St Andrew’s nnk last evening in The Brookfield iron mine is being I c r Many years ago ho was wrecked
For tile Latest Telegraphic the rink medal match, W. S. Barker worked to its fullest capacity. on a rnp on the Bestigonche river but

N.tws look on the First Page. defeated George A. Kimball by a score It is rumored that the Great Village managed to struggle into shallow water
. of 10 to 7 The final contest for the rink stove works will lie removed to London- i while drifting along with the current and

MASONIC ES«A«EHEKTR. medal is now Lt^en H V tooMr and derry Station. thereby saved lus life. Since that time
'T- ,88B- . „ „ "Lker. "nàntsœmSn for Frecman Bauchman, a native of Lun- S w—r oid’of

sarrnp di"notteke plaw sâ«œrîSyt^Sâ
s o’clock iathe evening, na follow.' : » * * ers. wicked world than what is bound up in
ToS* No. 2. The athletic tournament at Worcester, Jjast week four carloads of flour : the county of ltestigouche. He is nn-
rimr»dov 7th-\’cir Brunswick Royal tmh under the auspices of the Carrollton As- were shipped over the Nova Scotia C’en-1 able to read or write and never darken- 

Oham'or sociétés, attracted fully 2000 enthusiastic tral railway ^om Bridgewater to Spring- ed a school house door in lus life.
iM^w,lïsth-Sm“rat of°St'.John, K.T. spectators. John J. Drohar^of Boston freight made over that line.
Thursday, 11th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. was referee. The time-keepers were 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. ; John A. Creamer and James J. Kennedy.
Thursday. 21st-pnii.il LodpmfPortland,No. 18. j Thp track was 17 laps to the mile. The 
Thursday; 21th—St. John Lodire of Perfection' fl]ret event Was a two-mile run for ama- 

Anc ent im-l Accepted Scottish Rite—Animal , .. ___Tl.
Jreofin(t tears for gold and silver medals. The

starters were Everett Rhodes, John Har- 
j graves, F. H. Ellis, L. A. C. Kelley of 

The draped living model Hues opens , Boston, John McCtie and Walter Allison, 
to-dav, Saturday. Kelley won by two yards. The time for

the two miles was 10m. 4.5s. , 1,0.1

... t,., _ » EsEs-,«"«!!!&"' --
ulruck a gentleman on the i Charts PD°atieto'of Boston ‘ and Casey parents says she must.-Holifax Echo. gg^Sou'hem^ «j «1
«Msmhhnv somewlfat of i^elmk Vhé hy John A. Sullivan of this city. Casey xllP imporls for the port of Moncton for g&Lack 'g,
‘•entleman was unhurt finished his five miles in 40m. -0., and the'past month amounted in value to$65,- consol. Gas
gentleman was unnurt. was awarded the race. I oy left the track fl27, an increase of $11,940, over January Hocking Volley

on the eighth lap of the fifth mile, and 0f ]aRt year, The duty collected last N J Central
caused great excitement. The general i monti, "amounted to about $25,400, as Leke shore

i \ T. Gillespie and Bev Stevens have lielief is that he was fairly outwalked. compared with $28,459.20 in January of Lon ami Nash,
returned from Halifax and s,«-ak in A 111 roe-niile profesaiona I run. bet ween lastyear. I New Eusluiul

aamtsisriSrS stmtisMasiie .w2ïï«:s“axt s?*- *as*—-" s&sssr8"" rst&s'sff'syss.estr
* | * » » Shaw’s barber shop, the custom liouse ph. j, Reading

slabohtbr hovbb commissos. and the Acadian newspaper office were Richmond Term
At the meeting yesterday afternoon, Bill Goode, the best middle-weight badly scorched. Texas Pacific

the- inspector reported the slaughter pugilist in England, will sail for Amer-, a rich manganese mine has lately been western”0111' 
house in good condition. Tlic killing for ica the first week in March to fight Jack . discovered and opened at Five Islands w„ba,k
I was 462 cattle 553 sheep, ” calves Dempsey, who holds the Police Gazette Colchester, by Captain D.M. Carter.
nndionfes 'me Mc^arvTÆrôrt w?n diamond belt Prior to Goode’s leaving i We learn lie has since bonded it to an 
1* submitted at tlm n”xt ineehTO of the lie has challenged any man in England American company. It is located near Cotton oil m.
sT Jolm and Portland Cmmcill The to meet him in a 10 or 12-round glove the shore where shipping is convenient gs/gj*
financial statement showed a balance of fight contest and has a good paying prospect. . ' ° ?>c»^trn
*405,87 on hand. i * * A seven year old child that was lost in West Ends

The 27-hour race was finished Thurs- the woods near Halifax, a few days ago Eastern 
day night at 10.30. Herty won. having and was vainly searched f°r Ç” some |
113 miles to his credit; Hergelman, 103 ^rou^h thebarking8 01"»“ dog‘that ac-! 
miles, Hart, 104 miles; Taylor, 101 Con- companied it When found the boy was ! Wheat-Mny 
nor, 90 miles; Sullivan, 85 miles ; Sim- lying in the snow exhausted and the dog . June
mons, 65 miles : Judge, 61 miles. The i was standing over it licking his hands , 
prizes were: $125 for first, $50 for second, and face.
$25 for third, $15 for fourth and $10 for 
fifth. The race was a success financially.

LOCAL MATTERS.
----- OF------

Public Meeting.ROBB—McNALLY—In this city, on Jan. .10th. 
by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, R. Harry Rohii to 
Sadie M. McNally, all of this city, 

[Fredericton papers please copy.] 
BELYEA-WATERS — At the residence of the 

bride’s father, on the 31st ult., by the Rev. W. 
Greer, Rector of Westfield, Captain Rufus J. 
Belyea to Emma Alberta, daughter of W. IT. 
Waters, of Westfield, Kings Co. 

WEEKS-HASLAM—At the Methodist parson
age, Summerside. P. E. I., on the 29th ult., by 
the Rev. George C. P. Palmer, Win. F. Weeks, 
of Fredericton, to Sarah L. Hnslnm, of .Spring- 
field, P. E. I.

LINENS and COTTONS,
P^^i^ .
Council a meeting of the aldermen representing 
wards in that part of the city of St. John or. the 
eastern side of the harbor will beheld on

mmon

Monday, the 4th day of Feb. next, JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH,
at Three o’clock in the afternoon nt the City Court 
room, in the Court House.

fl|MONEY AND TRADE.

AVe arc opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such asW. S. Calkin, a graduate of Palhousic 
college, and a son of Principal Calkin of 
the Nova Scotia Normal school, has been 
appointed assistant professor of chemist- : JDo sight...
ry in Cornell university. Boston'01*.......

Iron mines near Middleton, N. 8., arc Montreal, 
to be developed. The ore will he ship
ped by way of Port George by the line of 
steamers to Great Village thence by rail 
to Tjondondcrry Iron works.

At this meeting an opportunity will be given 
to petitioners for and against the proposed exten- 
tion of mains for water supply to Lake Lattimer, 
under act of last session and to the publie inter
ested. to he hoard before this committee.

HENRY J. THORNE,Mayor.
Chairman of Committee.

Rates of F.xelmt ge—To-day
Buying. Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Troy ' ’otlu, 

Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow L -is, 
TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Selling.
104 p. cent. 

fO p. cent ,

\}B =

DIED.
: PURDY—In this city, on the 1st inst.. Henry W. 

Purdy, aged 83 years.
#S9“Fnneral on Monday next, at 2.30 o'clock, 

from the residence of Mrr. Betts, No. 53 Main

.OWENS ART SCHOOL. Hiew York Market*.
Nrw York, Feb. Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 

Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons. White Cottons; Night Shirt 

Cottons; English Long Cloth.
QUILTS.

N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

Mayor’s office.
30 January. 1889. ■

REID—In this city, on the 31st ult.. Mrs. Jane 
Reid, widow of the late Captain David Reid, 
in the 90th year of her age. 

yfSS-Funeral from the Home for the Aged, on 
Sunday, at half-past 2 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances arc respectfully invited to attend. 
MeSORLEY'—On the 1st inst., at 48 Cliff street, 

Edith, aged 3 years, 11 months and 18 days, 
youngest surviving child of George and Bessie 
McSorley.

McGOWAN—Suddenly, of heart disease,on the 
23rd ult, at Neillsville, Wisconsin, Edward 
MoGowan, youngest son of the late William 
MeGowan.of Musquash, N, B, (Fredericton 
papers please copy,

JACOBS—At Upper Keswick, on the 12th ult.f 
Melissa Jane Starkey, aged 50 years, daughter 
of Mrs. Charles H. Jacobs.

SB GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.

DANGEROUS TO PEDESTRI ANS.

QUILTS.

11 Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall, 

51 Charlotte Street.
The balance of my fine stock 

of Beady-made-clothing

T 
i S

K itNOT ALL ALIKE.

WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON. 
A NEW I3DE1A-.

SPECIAL.IN’S, MIS d BOYSJOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Commencing from Saturday, February 2, We shall put our Celebrated “MAS

COTTE” Heel Plates on all Overshoes and Rubbers FREE OF CHARGE, whether 
purchased at our agency or not, between the hours of 8 and 9 o’clock 
9, we shall put “Mascotte” Plates on all our own Overshoes and Rubbers, FREE 
OF CHARGE, as usual. Our Two New Styles of Ladies Fine Gaiters are indeed a 
Novelty The Fine Arctics for Gents (which we introduced here) are having Very 
Large Sales. CALL AND SEE THEM.
Have you seen the largest Rubber Boot in the world in front ^of our building.

Call and look at it.

OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS,

is now offered at a great re
duction TO CLEAR,

Port or St. John.
ARRIVED.pref mi mi After

il Ü
Feb 1—Sch Relvidere, 109, Newcomb, from Bos

t0Eeb°2—BarkMaitlen *Ci ty !^79<b b?I u m ph r e.v, from 
Emery A Co, bal.Fortress Monroe,0961 964

88} 88}
Canadian Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Halifax,31st ult, brigta Jane E Hale, and 

Eagle, from Comerara; S J Munson, from Ponce.

Glen; Hire’fo

THEY WEREN’T STOLEN.

Last night by mistake, W. L. Cameron 
left several pairs of rubber boots and 
shoes hanging at his shop door after he 
had locked up. When he returned this 
morning they were gone. A couple of 
voting men had noticed them later in 
the night and had taken them to Louis 
Green’s for safe-keeping. Mr. Cameron 
got his goods back.

Clilcafro Markets.
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close Every garment has been 

marked down
CLEARED.

At Halifax, 31st ult, bark Moss 
Jamaica.

SAILED.
From Halifax. 31st ult, bar 

Medway: brigt M B Daly, for D

«IlM RÜBBEB SHE,F I m
89 89 88}July

25 PER CENT.Com—Feb 
Mar 
May

Port—Ü5T

f W 1 k Patent, for Port Headquarters Rubber Goods,
<ii$ Charlotte St.

and mnst be sold.Messrs. A. !.. Wriglit and A. Cushing, 
millmen of Monctnn were driving some 
miles up the river on Thursday when the

Jim Smith, the champion of England vvri|htt0iumped>,oiiIt<1butn Mr^CusMng 

has accepted the challenge issued by |iey 01L as they approaclied the river 
Geo. W. Cierow sold at Chubb's corner Charlie Mitchell to box 12 rounds for the horse jumped over the bank and broke

BEîKsSûte ^iiS£.ir^^s|srr‘zr,‘a,...

r--S5£ SSHSvflS SStyse
Louis Levine of Worcester offers to | appear to be afraid of their investment NewYork Central 

allow Joseph Coin a start of five minutes in that enterprise. Canada8piic'ific.'.'.'
in a two mile race for $25 a side. The reports of failure in the smelt fish. , pe'n}^i° S.™1.trat8 :.

Contour to the expectations of those ery do not apply to Buctouclie. In fact ; Spimiih Fours.. 
supposed to be on the “inside,” Ridge they are never known to be so plentiftil j B»r Silver........
defeated McClelland in the 12-miio race Mmicifiy last there was a high tide, which
at Pittsburg Saturday night last. ebbed îll night and the fishermen made . en^uyr“ra',X’mtriM^°idd"iSli''i,re

a big scoop, catching 600 and as high as ■ 7,QUO bales: for speculation and export 5,000 bales 
800 lbs. per net. The price paid being I receipt. 6.000 bales: American 2,300 bales. Fu- 
31 cents per lb. The men made from ures steam,
$20 to $30 each.

A couple leaving Halifax hy the 
. sleamer “ Worcester,” last Wednesday,

An Olliertainment similar to 1 lie I en- Tom Kenny, the champion runner of for Boston, where they proposed to be 
nysonian evenings will be given by the Worcester county, has accepted the married.were surprised nt the last moment 
ladies committee of the Public Library ; challenge issued hy Daniel Malone of before the sailing of the vessel! by _an 
on Thursday and Friday Feb. ™ andi tS^ndT^ h^ B^i^ bt

8th. The programme will consist of • ’ amounted to $2, but her affianced de-
Scotch songs and illustrated readings. American sprinter now inEngl anu cijned to advance the money to secure
There wUl be a sword dance, hag-pipes, in writing to a Pittsburg friend, says the her release.
and music by the City Comet band who English sprintes are, as a whole, inferior Chaa gmith Esq., of Port Ureville, 
have kindly offered their services on to our boys. Wharton the colored run- Cumberland Co. has men getting timber 
the occasion. Illustrations taken from ner, who is considered the fastest sprint- for a large two masted schooner. Messrs 
Marmion, Kenilworth,the Antiquary and er in England, is only a common every- Eldcrkin of same place arc building the 
Talisman, first evening. Second even- day rnnner. vessel. Mr. E. I. White, Apple River, is
ing from Rob Roy, the Abbott, and Lady The entire stakes are now posted in preparing timber for two vessels frames
l,fthe j the Alley-Beechmanroller skating "»•»•! ^‘'’framesare to te set up

T v. ! E. J- Daily made a record of 121 at ; along the shore in the spring—and one in Iphn Mnm UhflWPT1 UTflfll PflM.
. straight candle pins with small balls on Capt D. O’Neil’s shipyard, at Parrishoro. |jllU W DI llllUl 1(11(1

The quarterly meeting of the Unions i ft 75 ftuey at Marks’ a few evenings The music of the ship-yards is a note 
of St John, Portland, Carleton and Fair- ago. 
ville, was held in Union Hall, Portland, 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. W. J. Stewart, i 
president of the Portland Union, pre
sided. Miss McNutt, for the Fairville 
Upion, reported a membership of 25, 
average attendance 8. Mrs. S. D. Scott 
reported for the St. John Union, sub
stantially the same as at the Annual 
meeting of the previous day. Miss White, 
for the Portland Union, reported an in
crease of eigh t in membership during the 
past quarter, and that the gospel temper
ance meetings were continued with good 

Carleton was not represented.
At the close of the meeting the visitors 
were entertained at luncheon by the 
ladies of the Portland Union.

BEFORE11 67 11 60 11 75 11 76 British Pori*.
ARRIVED.

At Liverpool, 30th nit, ship Tasmanian, Thomp
son, hence.

At London,

Inlying elsewhere call and examine and 
he convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are 
offered.

Immense stock of CLOTHS of English 
and Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

853 86| 85* 85*
U S Government C "Bonds, 4 p cent, 1272 0 128} WEIGHTY WORDS

: AUCTION SALES. 29th ult, ship Bonanza. Q’Brien, 

th nit, bark Donald Fcrcuson, 

bark Mary Ann, Pugsley,

London Market*. ----- FOR------from Rouen.
At Demerara, 10 

Campbell, from Ayr.
At Exeter, 30th ult, 

from Philadelphia.

London, Feb. 2, 
993-16 for the ae- CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!

130* SAILED.

Neill, for Rio Janeiro.

City Market Clothing Hall,31}
The Enormous Regular Sale* of 

Thousands ofBoxes of
.11 Charlotte Street,

118

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
COA ZLi I

LJLZKrorKTGk

29i
Foreign Port*.

ARRIVED.
At Buenos Ayres, 28th ulf, bark Stormy Petrel-

rAtMaroim, 1st inst,brigt, Aldwyth, Wetmore. 
from Bahia.

At Portland, 30th ult, sell Gold Finder, hence. 
At Rio Janeiro, 31st ult. ship Northumbria,

**AKHouce8ter, 30thuît, schrs Annie V Bergen, 
and Hattie E King, trom Boston for this port; sch
AnA'ii|&p.,S,mhQurt1îiTa«
ters, from Cardiff. ................... ,

At New York, 30th ult, ship WarrOr, Kitchen, 
from Montevideo; barks British America, Law
rence, from Bordeaux: Curacon, Priest, from Cu-
raÂ°taiTf^Iard>Haven®,*29111 ult, schrs Centennial.

hence for Providence—lost anchor and 10 fathoms 
of chain, but has procured another here: 31st, sch 
Karslie, from Providence for Quacn.

42}
MARINE MATTERS.

Sch. Grace Cushing. Captain Seaman, 
went ashore on Long Island on the 31 ult. 
No particulars. Mr. W. W. McLauchlan is 
by the vessel looking after the interests 
of the owners.

Bark Violet, Harding, of this port, on a 
voyage from New York for Newport News, 
is ashore ten miles from Barnegat. She 
is in an easy position: wrecking tugs 
have gone to her assistance: no further 
particulars.

119
26J For all 

Waters.
For all 

Waters.
$

Ex Sell. “D. \\a B.” at Hare’s 
Wharf,

BROKEN or FURNACE, NUT 
or STOVE AUTHRECITE.

Best. Quality.

16. F. <& W. F. WT.4KR,

49 Smy the St., 74 Prince Win. St.

ahdin, Mars-

!Js the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansin# 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

William R. Burkhardt the walker, has 
been presented the medal offered by the 
Pastime Athletic Club to the candidate 

: securing the greatest number of points 
i during the past season.

?V,,.

MAGAULAY BBOS. & Cl. Prices Low.
■ A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require leas 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we ighs 16 ox. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric*.

»*SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

k- EVENING3 WITH SIR WALTER SCOTT.

p: 61 and 63 King’ St. CLEARED.

31st, schr Franconia, Price, for do.
_____  AtBahia,4th ult,barksGliti

IE FIRST IN T1
r Perth Amboy; hark ./ C ^Villianis, Smith, for

y ■
NOTICE.ner, Soled; Henrik,

__________ Sole Manufacturer.
NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.
WM. LOGAN,^ LL persons ^having jegal claims ^ against the

ent the ?ame, duly attested, to 
GEO. E. FATRWEATHER,

Extcutor,
67 Prince William Street.

for
Buenos Ayres.

At Darien, 30th ult, 
Lobb, for Liverpool.

Jan’y :W. 1889.bark Countess of Dufferin,

Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :SAILED.
From New York 30th ult, bark Violet,
From Boothbay,*20th ult, schrs Cricket, for New 

York, and Frank A Willie, for New Haven.
From Portland, 30th ult, brig Tasma, for Port 

Medway, NS.
From Barcelona, 

ley, for Pensacola.

Steamboats and Wharf Pro
perties

FOR SALE.

for Cadiz

1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 
1 “ Allen’s Celebrated Cages.

, 4st inst, bark Hypatia, Brad-
: in the anthem of prosperty.

A young man named Marsh, who re
sides at Belmont, N. S., and is consider
ed demented, attempted to commit sui
cide by hanging one day recently, in the 
bam of Mr. Jodma Higgins, of the above 
named place, with whom he resides. 
He w as discovered hanging by some 
children, who reported matters tom- 

have fairly bellowed had he got her; mates of the house. Women were the 

Milton had better been deaf tlmn blind; ; hjm down barely in
Byron and Dickens and Bulwer found i time to save his life.—Guardian.

lars milE UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
_Lfoffers for sale, separately or cn bloc, the follow
ing Steamboat property, comprising :

The splendid Side-wheel Steamer DAVID 
WESTON, 552 tons register, The “Queen” of the 
River St. John, and one of the very fastest anti 
best equipped river steamers in Canada; cost 
§40.000 to build.

The fine steamer ACADIA (Side-wheel), 
tons register; well known as a staunch, fast steam
er, and ranking as second only to the D. WESTON 
on River St. John.

The good steamer SOULANGES (Side-wheel), 
200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted and furnished fer Passengers

Spoken.

; Bark Linden, Crowe, from 
! York, Jan 24, lat 4312, Ion 36 49.
! Bark Scotland, Munroc, fro 
j York.no date, lat 44, Ion 15.

Memoranda.
They are just, wlint liaN i Passed Cape Hern, 8th ult, ship E I

I Carter, from New York for San Francisco.
been wanted for years, 291,1 sch pl!U'falr’

In port at Bahia, 18th ult, barks Icarus, Toye,

Viz, a garment foriRainjr c“rri
matrimonial couches anything but a bed wording to a lady correspondent of ri„_ nvwJ -tm oo moll GirtMwfnrjSon”"'
of roses. It is not surprising therefore, tlle Sussex Record, last Saturday, six 10g, &HU Still aS W611 s/aV”i“MP=F$^^
that the Rev. H. S. Hartley, A. B., has young ladies drove to a lumber camp at J v.J fnr trOTTpllinO' UTited£V,S'rn,t
proved, if rumor is correct, a connubial : Willow Grove, adapted I0Î WaVeUlDg CïorWid æ “h ’
* ! ’ lake near hy, and in three hours time Paeeid Prawiee Point, 29th all, ship

! nim-com-poop. haj in their possession sixty dozen and or uUSt ClOBKi Dexter; from London for New York.
Shortly after the Rev. H. 8. Hartley, eight trout of tho largest sire ” &vten i Æ^ŸSrTfofhSffkVS^Æ

hundred and twenty-eight fish 180 j y jt js Want they fill in Darien for Tyne.
minutes! A little more than four fish a , Passed Deal, 30 th ult, ship Stamboul, Cann. from
minute were secured by those six fisher- ■ every respect: ^Ædt0BeCXT,&, soth ult, L "
women every minute tor three hours | j Scotia, from New York for Antwerp.
omof^wb Pcrbapstheygotthcm Durable because the Seame

A Matrimonial Wreck.

Men who “run to brains” are prover
bially unhappy in their matrimonial 
ventures. Socrates had a rough time 
with Xantippe,Petrarch sighed like a fur
nace for Laura, but may lie he would

Dunkirk for New 

m Antwerp for New CLARK, KERR 8e THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

&
. 291

B Sutton,

SIMEON JONES,t

ult, brigt Naruna. Included with these Steamers are a number of 
Skiff Boats at various points along the river, for 
passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
facilities coupled with charter rights, privileges 
and good will.

The subscriber is also authorized, on behalf of 
an estate, which must be closed, to offer for sale—

The Freehold Wharf Property in the city of 
Fredericton, N. B., commonly known as the 
Union Lino Wharf, including the two large ware
houses thereupon,

Also the Wharf and Block Property at Sand 
Point, Carleton, comprising Corporation lots Nos. 
11 and 12. held under lease from the city of St. 
John at tho annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes tho slip, with 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and 
blacksmith shop.

This is tho presentation of an unusual oppor 
tunitv for securing an oldlcstablished smooth-run
ning business, and in view of the opening of the 
Short Lino early in tho coming season this river 
service may be expected to receive a large devel
opment, and is a rare chance ft>r persons possess
ing some capital.

The Steamer and Wharf Properties will be sold 
free from any debt or encumbrance. Arrange
ments may be made for having part of the pur
chase money remain on mortgage, and also for 
some of the present owners to retain their interest 
if desired. mmÊmmÊlÊlÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊtÊM

These three et.camera have been well maintain
ed and kept up and are in good general order, the 
Boilers and Engines particuarly so. Extensive 
repairs haveing been made to each of the Steamers 
last year a comparatively small outlay upon the 
hulls will place them in complete ord»r for the 
next season’s service.

If not disposed of by private sale prior to 
NESDAY, 20th February prox., the above pro
perties will on that day bo offered for sale at 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in tho City of 
St. John, nt 12 o’clock* noon.

BREWER.success.
brigt Hattie 

Austria,

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

INSTALLATION.
Weleford division, No. 356, S. of T, was A. B., arrived in this city a few months 

, irganised at Welsford on Thursday even- ago, lie met Miss Katie Cunliffe, a pleas
ing by G W A Paterson and Grand Scribe ant featured brunette, of Fredericton,
Thomson. The following officers were who
elected and installed: W K Dibblee, W P; lives. Mr. Hartley, A. B., succumbed , ,

“ Se»VwLTo S; ^m. Howfereii mission was granted, but when he reach- “ Ten'an ÿSBtr Appearance of Rubber;

; ed Fredericton, be at once yielded to some time. Mr. Liddell was the son of Key West, Jan 30—Bark Adelaide Baker,
:fbaheîe,X:dM^ XX™:™ ^mtrMto^RHLghHoy^rafone8 Soft and Pliable, hang on the

whom be was married shortly afterwards. | time chief justice of Newfoundland. He fiffUTÔ like all WOOl : SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.
Then Mr. Hartley, A. B., with bis bride, was the last magistrate appointed by the ° JOhn
left for the States, she to sojourn for a 0id town corporation and on retiring re- material. | hteamkrs.
while in New York, while he proceeded ceived a pension. Mr. Liddell was a - uiunda, at Londontsailed Jan 22.
^f™1h™he“nMRtefe sB.id ™The0mm€m"’tolyny8" ALL SIZES NOW IN STOCK,

Hartley discovered that Mr. will be saddened to hear of liis demise. ships.
TO^'atortfAinrrka^andMThatida No trial for murder in this proyince
liar as bad as one of Dickens’ famous for a long period has excited such a wide lf nT,1nTT Q fin
character hated a fool, she left Mr. spread interest as that of William Free- «09011 QV Klllx A, ill
Hartley, A. B.,and returned to her former per for the murder of Peter Doyle. A tUQUHU.1CI I UlUlJi 111 UUi
home in Fredericton, and, in this wise, strange thing which happened, during J
Mr. Hartley, A. B., is left with nothing that trial has never been published. --------- —“ . . 7~
hut his genius to comfort him. Preeper, when the jury retired to consider T--| T T [

tneir verdict, was asked whether he H I I 1 I I I Pi •
would remain in the court room or bo JL I ..I w—' V.
taken back to his cell. He chose the 
latter alternative. Worn out hy mental
worry he had fallen asleep, tvhen he a- SALE Jan. 22..J.1W.
woke suddenly to find his cell lighted up
and heard n voice saying, “Do not be gQQ Bbls Golden Eagle,

376 “ Daisy,
î^t^i25ïïtoî.^38SrhS,hi 376 “ Golden Star,

superstitious, lie told a friend that the 250 “ Walzen,
efiect of this strange light and voice upon *
him was to make him feel happier than ! 250 “ Purity,
he had done since he entered the gaol. ttWhat is the explanation of this? So 126 Vendôme,
writes a correspondent to the Hants ggQ „ Snowball,
Journal.

isBir-EEHilS ■'
twelvcfyean! "ThiTSitterwiifhe in the 10^3* ll^m-er the country as ; 300 “ Golden Lion,
rgate7bTScrete?ymMarchW,,,h ' X 1200 ’* Corn Meal,

dSS,SStS ldnty’^’ears. ‘S ! W0 “ Standard oatmeal,

vanced age of 91 years. Her husband, is a harmless, good natured old man 160 
If yon wish a line imported Havana who died some 30 years ago, was well anjUives amonngthe *q

•tt’-'s ■ arasaiaisÆr- ssk.trv5=, «.uill at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- & well and would fare better if he were to
isfaction guaranteed. The Annual General Meeting of the act 0n the advice of the overseers of the

- - Diocesan Church Society will be held in | poor an(i R0 on the parish but he con-
There will he a meeting of the X. L. St. Paul’s school room, Charlottetown, P. aiders it a disgrr.ee to do so and would

N. T. Club this evening, at their r.^ins, E. I., on the evening of Wednesday, the rather ««rough it” in the town than live in 
< 1,’irlntte street 6lh of February. Rev. J. de Soyres, of "disgrace” at the expense of the parish, i _

tte 1 ' this city, is expected to l>e present to de- He ga8 uaed tobacco and rum all his life
liver an address. and savs he intends to drink till he dies.

He was born in Campbeliton in what is 
Personal. n0w the Presbyterian church yard so j ~

We regret to learn that Mr. Joseph W. that he was horn without
All woul shirt, and drawers, «its. at Hail is still confined by illnea. to his roof over bis bead and lias

, liouse 109 Wentworth «treet. been in that condilion all h.« life. ,n

bark Nova 

i ult, shiphere visiting some rela-
People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

Disaster*. Etc.

; from St John,

; Mc-G W P.
: THE DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN.

Yesterday, Henry W. Purdy passed 
away, in the eighty-fourth year of his 

The deceased was a well known

tv

age.
«•itizen, who resided with Mrs. Betts on 
Main street. Most of his life was spent 
on the St. John river,

. WED-that Mrs. Ungar’s Steam Laundry,at Purdy’s point, 
and years ago he represented Kings 
county in the house of assembly. Mr. 
Purdy was an ardent conservative and 
took a deep interest in the welfare of his 
country. He never married. A brother 
was among the 191 persons who sailed 
out of Halifax, January 20th, 1870, in the 
Oily of Boston.

I.
Stormy^Fetref, at Buenos Ajires insert Jan 28.

EESSESItBi-Novi.
Ella M(K>rc. from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
^ irtin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed

R. B. HUMPHREY,
47 Main street, Indiantown. EVERYBODY CALL ATr

?-

SM and Qaspereani
’NETS.

& WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Ma:
Oct 23. ^ __

Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12
Veritas’ from Cette via New York, sld Dee 22. 

BRIGANTINES.

Brevities.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

St. Stephen’s Cliurch. Rev. Dr. Macrae 
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sabbath School and Pastor’s Bible class 
2.30. Prayer meeting Wednesday even
ing at 7.30. Tomorrow evening’s subject 
•Reasons for Sabbath Observance.’ All 
are invited.

boat built for 
by Samuel

Early next week a tug 
Messrs. Glazier and Son 
Thibedeau, will be launched from Ran- 
kine’s yard, Portland.

Tonight and Monday.The requisite numper of arbitrators to 
appraise the value of Mr. G. S. Mayes’ 
property in Carleton have not, as yet 
been agreed upon, but will probably he 
fixed next week.

! 22.

I Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11. 1

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,St. John and Digby and 

Annapolis.
Li aster st, Baptist church, Pastor E. M. ; 

f\ Botterill will preach tomorrow 11 a. m. 
Preaching Service, Subject, "The first 
thing created; 2.30, Bible school and 
Pastor’s Bible class 7 p. m. Preaching 
Service, Subject, "A man who disobeyed 
his wife.’ Strangers are invited and 
will be cordially welcomed.

Universalist—Services in Domville 
Building at3 and 7 p m. Rev. Costello 
Weston, Minister. Subject of afternoon; 
••The spirit of Anti-christ.” Evening; 
"Living ny every word of God." All are 
welcome.

I JUST RECEIVED:By a fall on the ice on Duke st., Wm. 
Merritt,of Gondola Point, yesterday had 
his left leg broken in three places. He 
was attended by Dr. D. E. Berryman at 
his mother’s residence on Union street.

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

_at bottom PRICES,!

* » 3 Cases Above its.Stinr I.AVSKOH \F.
X1TILL LEAVE WHARF, Rkkd’s Point, St' 
W John, EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
I
.I

RANGES, STOVES,at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received nt warehouse daily up to five W. H. THORNE & CO. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

J. U. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine. Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

“ Roller 
“ Pot Barley. Market Square.CAFE ROYAL,

. F. Domville Building,

J Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets,
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT CO.A__
-17 and 18 South Wharf. Together with a fhll supply oi

$| RIVETS fully equal, if not ICITO-E3ZB2T H-A-ZR/ZD"VN7"A-ZRZHj.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

l*ool Room in Connection.

Manufacture mild STEEL

BIRTHS.Oil freights having dropped very much 
lately. They are now quoted under two 
shillings.

superior, to the best Scotch
Rivets.n PURDY—At Caledonia hotel, Halifax, on tho , 

28th ult., the wife of Mr. A. B. Purdy, of n 
daughter.

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury!St.WILLIAM CLARK. JF*. O. Box 454.
Geo. Brownings. Portland.
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